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THE SCHOOL PAELIAMT.A BUSY DAY AT HE HODSE.SEYEHTY-FIYE ET. PETONS deeper becomes the belief of many persons 
that he is utterly without conscience and 
utterly devoid of fear. Those who have 
studied him closely, however, think his 
conduct is mere bravado, and that when he 
finds the. noose tightening about his neck 
he will become an object coward.

Deeming will bo tried April 22. The 
defence will be congenital insanity.

The prisoner maintained his compos 
in court, but broke down utterly when he 
reached his cell He says ho is a moral 
monstrosity.

INTIMIDATING EMPLOYEES.nnw white irsa mb its.
i

Two Immense Passenger Steamers Said to 
be Contemplated.

New Yobx, April 7.—Two immense pas
senger steamships are to be built for the 
White Star Line. The vessels will be 
larger than the two Canardera now build
ing on the Clyde. As the Cunarders are of 
14,000 tons each, 600 feet long, and to be 
furnished with engines of 30,0000 
horse power, the size of the new 
White Star liners can be imagined. 
Two new freight steamships, each larger 
than the twin screw vessels Nomadic and 
Tauric, are also in course of construction at 
the White Star office. In fact, the first of 
these two freighters, Navonic, will be 
ready for service in July and the other will 
be finished later in the season. The Runic 
and Cufic, single screw, White Star 
freighters will be withdrawn from the New 
York line when the new freighters go into 
service, and will probably then ply between 
Boston and Liverpool

A VARIETY Of BUSINESS TRANS
ACT RH LAST NIGHT,

booh progress have with rub
ric MEASURES.

AND THREE WERE NEARLY A 
THOUSAND or THEM.

SUMMONED RENOUE IME BAB OT 
THE BRITISH COMMONS. i

9^Railroad Em- Extension of Kindergartens—Flower and 
Concert Day — Trustee Humbly and 
Ancient Rome—Free Text Books Will 
Cost 85000 This Year—A Limited Ap
plication of the Principle;

Many Bills Passed—“Seales” on Hallways— 
The Mining Laws-Protection of Game 
—Municipalities and the Liquor Laws 
-Subsidies to Kallways-RegUtration

About 800,000 Persons Memorialise the For Threatening to Dismiss
ployes If They Testified Before the 
Royal Labor Commission With Respect 
io Hours of Work-Two Members of

/
(Government In Favor of a Prohibitory 

Liquor Law- 
Make Her Own Treaties Unfavorably 
Received—The Raster Holidays.

r Ottawa,April 7.—From a return brought
down to-day it appears that 2620 petitions, 
with 304,808 signatures, have been received 
in favor of a prohibitory liquor law, and 

-, blso 11 petitions from societies. By pro
vinces the return shows:

ure
XvMotion that Canada

YÀ
%

Parliament Forced to Apologize.

London, April 7.—Messçs. Buckley 
Hawkins, Conacher and MacLure, the last
named being member of the House for the The Desperate Dahomeyaus Making Much 

division of Lancashire, all of Trouble for France.
the Cambrian Rail* Paris, April 7.—The Soleil to-day says 

way, appeared at the bar of the it line private advices from Porto Novo 
House - to-day to answer a sum- which show that the situation arising from 
mens charging them with censuring the warlike attitude of King Behauziu of 
one of the railway employes who had testi- Dahomey is far more serious than the offi- 
fiod before the Parliamentary Commission cial despatch as state. The Dahomeyaus 
enquiry into the hours of labor imposed have always bceu noted for their man- 
upon railway servants, in such a manner as hunting expeditions, and this is the season 
tended to intimidate other railway em- of the year in which these expeditions start 
ployes from testifying freely and fully upon from Àbomey and other places in Dahomey, 
the matter the commission is enquiring The object fs to secure victims for the 
into. slaughters termed “customs” by the

The commission received a special report tives, at which hundreds of captives are 
of the facts in this case, and the four gentle- sacrificed to propitiate the fetich gods and 

above named were summoned bv the also to procure slaves, from the sale of
which King Behauziu derives much of his 
revenue.

The Sojeil to-day says that the object of 
the King in warring upon the French is to 
so weaken their influence at the coast 
towns that he will be able to open fresh 
slave routes. Whydali is defended against 
any attack the french may make upon it 
by 500 warriors, all tif whom are armed 
witli the Mauser rifle.

i|Uj
At the Legislature yesterday afternoon 

Mr. Mowat’s bill to further amend the law 
respecting Mortgages and Bales of Personal 
Property, also his bill res pec ting the Use o' 
Tobacco by Minora, and Mr. Ross’ bill re
specting the Fees of Certain Public Officers, 
werp read a third time and passed. %

The last-mentioned bill provided for the 
reduction of the fees of Division Court 
clerks, registrars and sheriffs, and the pay
ment of the surplus thus accruing to the 
Provincial Treasurer. Mr. Wood (Hastings) 
moved that the bill be not read a third ti mo, 
but that it be referred lo the Law Commit
tee with instructions to add a clause provid
ing that the surplus income be paid over to 
the counties-and applied for the reduction of 
registration fees. The amendment was lost 
ou a divisiyn, the -vote being 31 yeas and jL> 
nays.

Mr. Kerns moved in amendment that the 
said bill be not now n?ad the third time, but 
be forthwith referred back to the committee 
of the whole House, with instructions to 
amend the same by providing that thosur- 
plus income of registrars of deeds, whicythe 
said bill provides for applying for provincial 
purposes, be paid to the council of the county 
or city to bo applied for the use of such 
county or city.

This was lost on the same division.
Mr. Clancy moved in amendment that no 

legislation regarding the registration of 
deeds would be satisfactory the t did not con
fer upon county councils the power to pay 
by salary their own registrars and clerks. 

This was defeated by SI yeas to 52 nays. 
Then Mr. Preston moved in amendment 

that the maximum net income of clerks of 
Division Court be #1500, of registrars of 
deeds be $2530, of sheriffs be $3000. of local 
registrars of the High Court, of deputy 
clerks of the Crown, County Court clerks 
and surrogate registrars $2000, and that the 
surplus be applied to public use* . This was 
also defeated* on a division. This time the 
vote stood 33 yeas, 52 nays.

The following bills were read a third time 
and passed: To confirmn certain agreement 
made between the. West Ontario Pacific 
Railway Company, tiie Ontario and 
Quebec Railway Company, the Cana 
dian Pacific Railway Company and the 
Corporation of the city of London; 
respecting the town of Port Arthur; to iu- 
coi-porate the town of Fort William: to pro
vide for the division of the township of 
Sandwich East; to incorporate the Toronto 
and Ash bridge Bay Improvement Company ; 
respecting the city of Toronto; to amend the 
acfyespecting the federation of the Univer
sity of Toronto and University Ctillege with 
other universities and colleges; to amend the 
act respecting the taxation of patented lands 
in Algpoio and Thunder Bay; to consolidate 
tho aepe respecting compensation to work
men ill certain cases; to amoml tbe Debentures 
Registration Act; to amend the Land Titles 
Act; respecting the Toronto and Mimico 
Electric Railway and Light Company; to 
incorporate the town of Thessalon ; to amend 
the Ontario Joint Stock Companies’ Letters 
Patent Act.

The House went into committee to con
sider the following motions:

Mr. Ross—“That any judge, sheriff, sti
pendiary or police magistrate, while engaged 
in preparing or revising the voters’ list re
quired ill unorganized territories, shall be 
entitled to receive out of any money voted 
by the Legislative Assembly for this purpose 
the sum of #4 per day and expenses, and auy 
Deraop acting as the deputy of such person 
snail be entitled to » eceive the sum of #2 per 
day and expenses.1’

Mr. Gibson—“That 
the secretary and the wardens—to be ap
pointed under the provisions of tho Act for 
tiie Protection of Game and Far-Bearing 
Animals—bo fixed by the Lieutenant- 
Governor in-council and paid out of the 
license fees and fines collected under the 
provisions of tho said act, and money ap
propriated by tbe Legislative Assembly, not 
exceeding $1200 exclusive of traveling ex
penses.”

Mr. Harcourt—“That, owing to engineer
ing difficulties, there be granted out of the 
consolidated revenue fund of the province 
to the Parry Bound Colonization Railway 
Company, lor the construction of 4*4 miles 
of railway westward from Scotia station, 
on the line of the Northern Pacific Junction 
Railway, a cosh subsidy of $3000 per mito 
and not exceeding in the whole the sum of 
$13,000; that for the purpose of forming a 
Subsidy Fuud there shah" be set apart so 
much of tbe lands of this province belonging 
to the Crown as lie withiu a distance of ten 
miles on each side of that portion of tbe said 
Parry Sound Colonization Railway, to which 
aid is here by granted, which lauds shall lie 

1Æid the moneys thus obtained paid to 
theraiiwoy as subsidies.”

Mr. Hardy’s bill relating to the Provincial 
Fisheries did not meet with Mr. Meredith’s 
approbation. It did not apply in tbe same 
way to streams in the Crown Lands as to 
streams in other localities. Mr. Meredith 
instanced a case whore the land lying on 
one side of the Grand River belonged to the 
Crown, and on the other side to private 
individuals. The bill was amended so as to 
meet their case and passed tho coinpiittee, as 
did Mr. Drydeu’s bill for tho further protec
tion of bees.

A Government resolution was carried 
granting a cash subsidy of $3000 per mile 
for 1 miles and #2000 per mile for 3>j miles 
lo tho Port Arthur, Duluth Western 
lU.lway.

Air. Conmee asked to be permitted to re
instate his bill respecting the licensing of 
railway employes, which be hud withdrawn 
the day before, tie urged that the object of 
tho bill was to prevent railway companies 
from employing “seals” during a strike, 
lie was not allowed to reintroduce thu- bill, 
Put be said he would next session.

Evening Session.
After recess tbe House went into commit

tee and passed Mr. Davis’ bill to incorpora to 
tbelntario Ship Railway Co., Mr. Hardy’s 
to jcousolidaui , and 
inc I laws, and Mr.
amend the act for I he protection of 
t'élu, and fur-bearing animals. The last xvus 
umeidod by making the opou season for deer 
to extend from Nov. 1 to 15, instead of 
front Oct, 15 tv Nov. 15. The section 
prohibiting the killing of does, fawns or 
wild deer without horns was amended 
to allow fawns to he shot. It was feit by all 
that fawns ought not to he shot, but several 
members, who were crock shots, said they 
could not take time to examine the animals 
while they were on the run. At Mr. Digger's 
suggestion a clause was added to prevent 
railway companies from transporting doer 
or deerskins, except between Nov. 1 and 15, 
unless accompanied with un affidavit that it 
was killed in season.

Mr. Balfour and Mr. Sol. White asked for 
exceptional legislation for the counties near 
the Detroit River because the Michigan 
game laws allowed ducks to be shot alter 
tiepL I. Americans came over in crowds 
and «hot and car ried away tbe ducks which 
the Canadians were prevented from taking.

Mr. Balfour assured the House tlrutif there 
was auy one tbi 
his constituency
institutions it was these obnoxious and gall
ing game laws.

the hill was amended so as to allow wood 
and teal duck to be shot between Sept. 1 and 
Dec. 15. The clause prohibiting the sale of 
partridge for three years was amended so as 
to read “two years.” The clause allowing 
an owner to arrest any man found on iris 
land with a gun was,struck out.

The bill passed the committee.
Tbe House passed in committee Mr. 

Hardy’s bill to amend the Jurors Act.
Mr. Harcourt’s bill to amend the Liquor 

Incense Act was amended by striking out the 
clause allowing municipalities to repeal local 
option after they had adopted it.

Mr. Roes’ bill to amend the act respecting 
elections of members to tbs Legislative 
Assembly and Mr. Mowat’s bill to amend the 
law of evidence were given their second 
reading.

The Public School Board met last evening, 
when there were present Mesdames Harrison 
and MeDonell and Messrs. Hàgerman,Clarke, 
Jenkinton, Weston, Whiteside, Roden, Hum
bly, Brown, Lee, Baird,' R. U. McPherson, 
Dr. Ogden, Kent, Dr. Fisher, W. D. Mc
Pherson, Kerr, Reid, Hodgson, Mingay, 
Douglas and McSpadden.

Leave of absence wes granted to the fol
lowing teachers: Mr. G. H. Armstrong,prin
cipal of Loulsa-street School; Mise A. M. 
Willson, Victoria-street % School, and 
Miss M. Pearson, Leslie-street School, 
to pass farther examinations^ Miss T. E. 
Sneath, Queen Victoria'School; Miss T."~B. 
Oraydon, Crawford-st rest School, and Mise 
E. Cbeyne, George-stroet School, on account 

This Is the Sort of Sensation John Hellanman Will Create on April 24. of ill-health. Miss M. Hewitt was also re-en-
paged for six months, counting from Jan., 1,

i TO PROPITIATE EETICU GODS.
7 i

northeast 
whom are directors of

if'
Petitions. Signatures. 
...1576Ontario.. 191.737

17,158
25.559
43,738
13,101
7.395
2.533
3,587

Quebec...
New Brunswick ....
Nova Scotia................
P. E. Island................
Manitoba. ..................
British Columbia....
N. W. Territories....

Some of the petitione contained over 3750 
lignatures and exceeded 75 feet in length.

The Master Holidays.
Sir John Thompson gave notice this 

afternoon with reference to the Easter 
holidays that when the House adjourns 
next Wednesday it will stand adjourned to 
the following Tuesday.

London Election Cose.
• Mr. Lister is getting impatient about the 
-London election case and to-day asked 
when the papers moved for on the 21st 
March might be expected.

Sir John Thompson said some of the 
papers bad to be got from the returning 
officer anfi/they would be brought down as 
soon as received.

197
262
330
113
88 JJURUKR WITHOUT PARALLEL.

V.. 21 IN
28 A Slav Deliberately Slain by His Dying 

Wife. x
St. Petersburg, April 7.—One Vladkofl- 

ski, the magistrate of $uchum, married 
seven years ago a young, rich and beautiful 
widow, whose almost mad devotion to her 
husband attracted universal attention. The 
pair lived happily until a few weeks back, 
when the poor woman was found to be in a 
galloping consumption. She got it into her 
head that her husband, would marry again 
soon after her death, which must take place 
in a few weeks ; and to prevent this she de
termined to kill him. She therefore pro
vided herself with a revolver and tired at 
her partner while he was asleep. The 
bullet, however, did not inflict a vital 
wound ; and Vladkoffski, who was as much 
attached to his wife as she to him, not only 
made no complaint but unfortunately for 
himself took no precautions to guard him
self against a future attack.

A few nights later the woman made 
another effort to carry her plan into execu
tion, and this time with success, for, plac
ing the barrel of the weapon close to her 
husband’s breast, she sent the leaden mes
senger clean through his heart, and settled 
him instantaneously.

She was so weak that it was with the 
utmost difficulty, as she herself has since 
stated, that she managed to drag herself to 
the bedside of her sleeping husband.

She is, of course, under arrest, but will 
be brought to trial, for the doctors 

report that she cannot possibly live for 
mqre than a few days.

T XM/I

Jmen
House to appear before it and explain their 
action.

The public galleries were crammed, while 
in the peers’ gallery were Lords Spencer, 
Limerick, Wharncliffe, Windsor, Tilling 
and 30 others.

iJilt. Wl /lSTJKIi’M TRAGIC J.KJi. KOI GUILTY SAY THE JURY. ] Flower Day Once,More.
The committee also recommended that the 

afternqpn of Friday, 27 th,be observed a* 
“Flower Day,” and that a public concert, 
under the auspices of tbe board be given, oe 
the same day. Some opposition was made, 
especially by Mr. Walter 8. Lee, who as
serted that there was no 
playgrounds, but tbe J 
was passed. In regard 
cert It was explained

»
The Wandering Minister Found Dead At 

Charleston, W. Va.
Charleston, VV. Vo., April 7.—The 

Rev. Dr. J. J. G Webster, the prominent 
Methodist minister Who 
Monday night, leaving his 
weeks at her ftiothcr’s 
dead at Charleston this morning. He 
arrived yesterday and was shown ton room. 
At 5.30 this morning ho was found dead on 
the pavement, 35 feet below tho window, 
from which ho had evidently jumped.

Reinhardt’s Flea of Self-Defence Success
ful In Securing Ht» Acquittal.t-

Sn Berlin, April 7.—At the Waterloo 
Assizes to-day before Chief Justice Armour, 
Martin Reinhardt, charged with the mur
der of Michael Hans, on Dec. 19, at New 
Germany was acquitted, the jury roturninf 
a verdict of not guilty after an absence o 
over six hours, The judge thereupon dis
charged tiie accused with the remark that 
he trusted he would live the rest of his life 
a better man.

rA The Director's Apology.
Director MacLure, being a member of 

the House of Commons, made his apology 
from the floor of the House. The other 
directors stood outside the bar, which was 
placed across the gangway.

They all concurred in expressing regret 
for their language in censuring the em
ploye referred to, and declared that their 
offence was unintentional.

The House was crowded, as wore also the 
galleries, with persons who were attracted 
by the debate on this question. The rarity 
of privilege càses not of the importance of 
a question invested the proceedings with a 
special interest.

The debate assumed a partisan color 
when Sir George Trevelyan, Liberal, suc
ceeding Mr. O’Connor, accused the railway 
directors of trying to suppress evidence in 
favor of the men, J

Mr. Melvin (Conservative) denounced 
Sir George for trying to mislead the House.

Mr. Oettingham Hardy (Conservative) 
charged Sir George with trying to influence 
the report of the committee on the hours 
of the railway men.

Then a number of members simultaneous
ly tried to catch tbe Speaker’s eye aud the 
House was becoming highly excited, when 
of a sudden it was stilled by the rising of 
Mr. Gladstone. He suggested that the 
House would go beyond its functions if it 
forced the railway directors to compensait a 
man whom they had dismissed from tho 
service, but it was the absolute duty of the 
House, he considered, to maintain the per
fect fieedom of witnesses appearing before 
committees. It had been the custom in 
cases of breach of privilege to
act ~ with mildness and yet with 
firmness—an apology having
made for a wrong done a public principle. 
The House had generally accepted the 
apology and had also admonished those who 
infringed a privilege.

The Case of O’Connell.
Mr. Gladstone recalled the reprimand 

administered to O’Connell, who had re- 
tuned to make an apology. He did 
not think that the House cottid act more 
wisely than to adopt the recommendations 
of Sir Michael Hidks-Beach, who had 
moved that the directors be summoned to 
the bar of the House and to simply admon
ish the offenders, declaring that it was 

in which punishment 
should be inflicted. Mr. Gladstone 
spoke for 15 minutes, and tin every point 
was cheered by the Ministerialists.

Mr. Cremor (Radical) next suggested 
that the railway directors pay Hood £1000.

A stream of Radical a
Mr. Feuwicd propose, 

bate with the view of allowing the direc
tors to compensate Hood.

Mr. Balfour, the Government leader, 
urged the members to take Mr. Gladstone’s 
advice.

| *
red on 
of two 

house, was found

disappea 
bride <

room In the 
sommendatlon- 
to the con- 
that a ‘ (m 

would be charged I but that the evening be- \ 
fore a rehearsal will be held which wm be \ 
open ta the public. \

A decided breeze arose over a clause re
commending that Miss B. Breckenridgo, as
sistant in Niagara street Kindergarten, be 
promoted to tbe position of directress of the 
Orphans’ Home Kindergarten class. Mtes 
Roy was also an applicant for the same • 

a sharp fight was waged for a 
few minutes, tbe committee being finally 
sustained. A similar discussion 
the recommend» tion that Mira M. L. Taylor 
remain in tbe Perth-avenue School till tbe

ic un or E'8 his lunn fits.

Anarchist Mathieu Said to Have Been Re- 
arrested lu Liege.y Canada and Her Treaties.

; On the motion to go into Committee of 
Supply, Mr. Mills moved an amendment to 
the effect that Canada should make her 

(Own treaties. He spoke up to 6 o’clock, 
and fqr an hour after recess, his speech 
being merely a repetition of the old speech 
he bas already delivered several times.

Mr. Foster replied at some length, taking 
the ground that we were in a better and 
stronger position as we are than we would 
be if we tried to negotiate our own treaties. 
He lspd down the doctrine that if all the 
colonies were allowed to make treaties as 
they pleased it would inevitably lead to a 
dismemberment of the Empire.

At 11.15 the division bell rang, but it 
was a full h»lf-hour before the whips came 
in, as there was an at home at Rideau Hall 
and a wait was made for the members who 
were there to get up. One by one the dress 
suits began to drop in, each being greeted 
with a round of applause Mr. Curran sang 
“Old Folks at Home,” and there was a 
great deal of fun. At last the division was 
taken, biÿ it was too soon for 10 Conserva
tives, who got into the House after the 
question was put. Müls’ amendment was 
lost— 61 for, 106 agairist.

No Deficit This Year.
The statement of revenue and expendi

ture for the nine months ended March 31 
shows revenue $26,732,946, expenditure 
$23,383,469, a surplus of $3,-349,477, which 
indicates that after thé interest due on 
June .30 is paid there will not be a large 
surplus, but there will be no deficit.

Statement of debt on March 31 shows 
net debt $230,270,162, which is a reduction 
of $1,537,868 since Jane 30 last.

Reinhardt is 63 years ofLiege, April 7.—The police arrested this 
afternoon a man who declares himself to be 
Mathieu, the anarchist, RavacUol’s friend 
and accomplice. He was found in posses
sion of 1.300 cartridges. His self-accusa
tions are disbelieved, but inquiry as to his 
identity is proceeding. So far it appears 
he is a Frenchman. He arrived here two 
days ago.

JIARS THAT Jl A CAKKOl BREAK.

age.In his room was found a scrap of paper, 
on which the following message was writ
ten: The facts of the case arafamiliar. Daring 

a quarrel in New Germany Reinhardt drove 
a knife into Hàus’ heart, killing him in
stantly. BeVeral witnesses were called by 
tbe defence to prove that Haus was a 
quarrelsome man, that bo Nod repeatedly 
threatened people and that be bad assaulted 
the prisoner without provocation aud 
Reinhardt killed him in self-defence.

MÜTIIjA TJiJi TUE Ji AllY.

The Father Cut Off It* Sixth Toes and 
: ,< Fingers, _

VVilkesbaebb, Pa., April 7.—John 
Zcleskeski, a superstitious German, to-day 
cut off the sixth finger and sixth toe from 
each hand and foot of a bgby to which his 
wife gave birth yesterday* He used a jack
knife and scissors. The baby lost much 
blood but is still living. ‘ > '

Ruin and gone forever. Stay at home.
J. J. G. W.

Dr. Webster was 49 years of ago and one 
of tho most gifted and popular clergymen 
of Baltimore.

school, and

à arose over
that
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Made by the Bating Board of the League 
of American Wheelmen. > 
ring Board of the League M j 

can Wheelmen, after two days of wor 
ished up the various matters which had^been 
brought before them late yesterday after
noon. Several very radical changes have 
been made in the existing rules.

Only one set of records will exist in future, 
whether mado on a board or a dirt track. 
Tbe Racing Board believe that the time has 
come to recognize the fastest time made for 
any set distance as record. It is claimed 
that the board track is the track of tbe 
future.

That tbe present board intend to be tbe 
fouatain-head of tho racing interests of tbe 
league is embodied in a new rule making it 
compulsory for all clubs that : desire to hold 
meets to apply for sanction to the Racing 
Board.

An experiment is to be tried regarding 
official referees. It has been decided to give 
both sides a chance and hllow the different 
divisions to either appoint ono or 
referees, as it may see fit, or leave it 
entirely : but incase a division does deter
mine on the appointment of these official 
referees, then it shall be compulsory1 on 
evetyrtufub in that division td secure his 

vices for t-beir meets; This is a sugges
tion of the President of the League, aud kf 
an endeavor to do away with much of the 
incompetent rendering of decisions by ref
erees, which has been so evident in the post. 
Thersiew rules furtuer state that all events 
must bo refereed by a wheelman, whose de
cision shall be final. This will insure 
testant

close of the term. It wes held,especially by 
members of the East End, that the attend- : 
a nee is too small to justify the expense. But 
the committee was again sustained.

Sampson, the Strong Man, Sent to Prison 
for a Year.

Lon don, April 7.—In the case of Samp
son, the American strong man, accused of 
stealing the jewelry of Mrs. Bernstein, the 
jury to-day returned a verdict of guilty and 
the judge sentenced Sampson to one year’s 
imprisonment at hard labor.

No ParnellitoA Wanted.
Dublin, April 7.—At a meeting of tho 

National Federation to-day Mr. Timothy 
Healy said that his voice and vote would 
be cast irrevocably against the proposal to 
reconcile his opponents by working to
gether against the Unionists, still main
taining sectional positions. Mr. Daniel 
Sheehy declared that their motto continued 
to be: “No compromise.”

A convention will be held at an early 
date to select candidates to oppose Pamell- 
ites.

i

( Tho Ra Ameri- 
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" Mr. Hambly played a prominent part tor • 
few minutes after this. He first objected to 
the raguenesdof the t ollowing recommenda
tion: “That Rosedale School will be con
tinued as long as the attendance of 
children warrants lta continuance,” the re
commendation, however, being passed. But 
he reserved his heaviest artillery, «for 
tbe following passage in the report: “Re
specting the condition of efficiency in Duffer- 
in School your committee requires a more 
definite statement of the inemeie 
plaiued of.” Mr. Hambly had 
plainest and the clause calls 
feet with a vigorous and occasionally rather 
bitter defence and explanation. It appeared, 
though more in tbe form of innuendo, that 
the cause of complaint is tbe necessary 
negloet of teaching on tho part of the princi
pal, caused by bis work as a supervising 
principal, and supervising principals’ as
sistants were surges tod. Towards the 
close of the discussion Mr. John Douglas , 
commented sarcastically upon Mr. Hambly’* 
intelligence in making his strictures so vague 
and general, thereby drawing from Mr. 
Hambly the magnifiaient retort: “Aaalent 
history tolls us that Romulus and Ramus were 
Suckled by n sbo-woit; when I want a WÉA X 
nurse I shall not go to you." Hvery- 
body laughed,but nobody could quite see the 
likeness of Mr. Douglas to a she-wolf. In 
tho end the committee was once more sus
tained.

■ever
4

A Mayor’s Nest.
I The evening papers of last night contained 
a sensational account of a conversation be
tween Mr. Robert Davies and Mr. George 
Kiely of the street railway, In which Mayor 
F leming’s name was brought in as the owner 
of a large tract of land in ths vicinity of 
Mr. Davies’ property in the Township of 
York, and which would be improved by the 
extension of tbe city electric ear service 
thereto in common with all other properties 
of that class. From The World’s enquiries 
last night it appears that this convei satiuu 
was exaggerated, and only indicates 
the intense anxiety to have rapid 
transit on the part of all property owners 
in suburban districts. If the Mayor and the 
council would only take The World’s advice 
and adopt the trolley system, not only 
Mayor Fleming bnt every property owner in 
tbe city and suburbs would soon find them
selves richer men. Rapid transit by trolley 
cars is what we ail want, and would remove 
tbe depression that now hangs over certain 
class of investments in real estate. Give us 
the trolley, Mr. Mayor, and reap the bene
fits in common with all your fellow-citizens.

it
i.

i !

Will Visit Toronto.
New York, April 7.—A short, stocky 

Englishman arrived on the Teutonic yes
terday. I Ho was Harry Furnias, the fa
mous ca ricaturist of Phnch, who is over 
here for his health and a trip to Niagara, 
Toronto, Montreal and Washington, after 
which ho will return to hi* newspaper 
Work.

noy corn- 
been the corn

ed him to bis
ii

r been Bound donee Horned.
Galt, April 7.—Tho Grand Trunk en

gine housp here on . the . Galt branch was 
entirely destroyed b,y fire, this morning- 
Engine No. 374 was badly 4amaged.

The switchman Has Fled.
Ottawa, April 7.-4Ü is .reported in Hull 

that the 6witriunart Meilleur who has 
figured Ompieuonsiy 
the death oi Michael

Thinks He Is the nipper, After All.
London, April 7.—The Globe says a 

dressmaker living in tho eakt end of London 
has recognized a portrait of Deeming- as 
that of the man who courted her upder the 
name of Lawson in the autumn of 1$88, 
She states that they were walking together 
on the night of Sept. 29 and parted from 
each other at 11 o’clock. The following 
morning the shockingly mutilated bodies of 
the women Strider and Eddowes were 
found in the Whitechapel district

Shocking: Tragedy In England.
London, April 7.—Richard Bromley, a 

quarry man living near Oswestry, became 
involved in a drunken quarrel with his wife 
to-day, and in order to revenge himself upon 
her cut . the throats of their three children 
and saf ter wards his own.

Fought for His Wife’s Dinners.
Vienna, April 7.—A duel has just been 

fought between Count Poca, Governor of 
the Province of Buckovina, and the Baron 
Mustatvan, growing ont of the latter hav
ing spoken slightingly of the state dinners 
given by the Countess. The matter was 
made an issue in the local Landtag and 
finally resulted m its dissolution by tbe 
Governor. In the duel two shots were ex
changed, without effect, after which tho 
Baron apologized.

English Anarchists to Meet In Hyde Park.
London, April 7.—The Anarchists in 

London.and various other centres in Eng
land propose to hold a demonstration in 
Hydè Park, this city, to show their sym
pathy with the four Walsall Anarchists 
who were recently sentenced to various 
terms of imprisonment at the Stafford As
sizes.

more
alone I

t Rory Gives a Dinner.
One of the most delightful entertain

ments of the session was a dinner given 
this evening in the Senate restaurant by 
Major R. R. McLennan, M.P., to a num
ber of personal friends in Parliament. 
Among thosa present were Hon. Messrs. 
Tapper and Haggart, Bail he Stuart of 
Scotland, who for the past six months has 
been investigating the Crofter settlements 
in the Northwest, and Mr. Frederick Haul- 
tain, President of the Northwest Coun- 

The decorations of tho room 
and table were superb, the walls being 
hung with Union Jacks, 
of which were portraits of Lord Stanley, 
Sir John Macdonald, Hon. Mr. Abbott and 
Sir John Thompson. The speeches were of 
a^iigh order and the reception of the host, 
who is extremely popular, was unusally 
enthusiastic.

'tSOI iu the inquest into 
O’Connell, who was 

killed in tè* C.P.R. accident at Hull, has 
left his home and is now roaming in parts 
unknown*

the compensation of
Did He Fire Bonsecours Market ?

Montreal, April 7.—John O’Shea, a 
young man of 25, was arrested this morning 
charged with setting the fire in Bonsecours 
market on Sunday morning. He was iden
tified by several parties as the man who bad 
been seen throwing a package into the stall 
of the market where the fire originated.

nMore Kindergartens.
After a tedious discussion it was decided 

to establish kindergartens in Borden-etreet, 
Givens-street and Morse-street Schools, pro
vided that accommodation can be obtained.

The following recommendations were then 
approved:

“That during the year 1892 text books 
only be supplied free, and that stationery 
and blank .books be purchased as usual by 
the pupils; that during the present year * 
books be purchased for those pupils only who « 
require new books as the result of promotion, 1 
or whose books, in tho opinion of the pria- /. 
ripai, are unfit for further use; that the sum 
of #5900 be placed in the estimates to provide 
free text books for the current year.”

Mr. Douglas introduced a deputation from 
the Sixth Ward with regard to tbe situation 
of the Maple-street School, which they asked 
to have removedjfrom Shirley to the corner 
of Sberidan-avenue and Marshall-street. On 
motion of Mr. Douglas, seconded by Mr. 
Kent, it was resolved to hear the deputation. „ 
Ex-Aid. Denison and Mr. McGregor address
ed the board in favor of the new site, and it 
was then derided to refer the matter to the 
Finance Committee._______________

Armed with Winchesters.
Detroit, April 7.—Acting on the advice 

of their counsel Prince Michael and hie 
saterlitcs have armed themselves with Win
chester rifles, and any attempt to mob 
them by tho populace will result in the 
spilling of blood.

V Excitement ta Hamilton.
The Hamilton Spectator of April 5, in 

announcing the arrival in that city of Miss 
Laura Giddinge, a Boston teacher of 
“physical culture,” says: “In » little while 
Hamilton ladies will have no exedse for not 
being charming.”

Sound tbe tocsin, beat the drum,
The day of juUilee has come!
Hamilton at last hat got 
Something brewing in the pot,
No more girls with hands like meat,
No more girls wiffi acre feet,
No more girls with turned-up noses,
No more girls with painted roses.
No more girls with carrot hair.
No more girls who aro ugly there!
Laura Giddinge has reached town.
And tbe Hams areupelde down,
Maids and Matrons, bend and heart,
Studying methods of DelSarte !
And the maddening contemplation 

J)t tbe heavenly situation 
Draws the Stately Spec to free 
One long maniac yell of glee.

But a little gall, alas!
Tinges every earthly glass.
And the Hamiltonian girls—
While tbcy’ré papeHdg up fhëlr cutis, 
Swinging clubs and rubbing cream 
On their bands, and letting steam 
Soak their faces, that they may 
Bloom fofcth beautifùl.ond gay—
Wag gum in their dainty jaws,
Say ‘Tve saw” and- ‘Yes, you was!**

—W ai lino Willie.

a COD-
i proper judgment at events run in 
tion with other athletic evemts.

not a case îconnec
The race which is known as the “Hands 

Off” race has been stricken from the legiti
mate list of events. It is considered too 
dangerous.

The promoters o f race meets get a little 
help in the form of a new rule regarding tbe 
payment of entrance fees. They must be 
paid in advance in all cases in future.

A new two-mile safety notional champion
ship event was created iu answer to tbe de
mand for a championship of over a mile dis
tance. All the national championships, con
sisting of a quarter, half, uufi ono* mile ordi
nary, a quarter, half, one and two tbile 
safety were assigned to Washington for July 
17, 18 and 19.

4 joint meeting of the Executive Board 
and Racing Board was held to consider re
commendations sent to them by the National 
Assembly. Tne most important was the 
stand the league should tike regarding run
ning international championships at Chicago 
iu 1893. The project met with favor, and u 
permanent committee will be appointed by 
the President iu a few days to coûter with 
tho foreign cycling organizations, looking to 
a carrying out of this idea. It is probable 
that the league will engage the Athletic 
grounds for two weeks 
vVorid’s Fair and run 
estimated that tho organization would take 
29,9OU members lo Chicago if the project 
goes through.

.ï

K cil.
Elopers Traced to Canada.

Kingston, Out., April 7.—W. A. Boyd, 
a restaurateur of Rome, N.Y., deserted his 
wife and eloped about a month ago with 
Mrs. Addie Plant, an employe of a canning 
factory. The elopers have Been traced to a 
small village near here, where Boyd pur
chased a hotel about 10 days ago.

All sensible people use Adams* Tatti 
Fratti Gum to maintain first-class, robust 
health. It Is nkture’s invlgorator of the 
entire system.

sakers followed, 
to adjourn the de-

between the folds

j
Mr. Howell declared, amid cheers and 

shouts of derison, that the directors ought 
to be sent to prison.

The proposal to adjourn was defeated by 
a vote of 221 to 136 and the debate pro
ceeded.

The First Conservative Caucus.
The first caucus of the Conservative Party 

was held this morning, and it was with 
closed doors and strictly confidential. It is 
generally understood that there was much 
jubilation over the result of the bye-elec
tions, a good fatherly speech from the 
Premier and an intimation that the Redis
tribution Bill would be mild and harmless 
in its character. This is what we hear to- 

. day. More may be heard to-morrow.

New York’s Latest Mystery.
New York, April 7.,—The body of a 

young woman was found in the bay off 
Governor a Island yesterday afternoon. It 
Appears to be tha)t of a young woman of 
fcbout 25, and was naked with the exception 
of the stockings and one shoe. The woman 
was 5 feet 2 inches high, rather pretty and 
well built. On the third finger of the right 
hand is a plain gold ring, and on the first 
finger of the left hand is a gold ring with 
three small stones. In her ears are diamond 
earrings. Nothing could be discovered that 
would lead to identification. She was un
doubtedly murdered.

. ii, Death Roll of a Day.
Hon. Judge Tessier died in Quebec 

yesterday.
General Piannelli, who it was generally 

believed would lead the Italian forces in 
the next war, died yesterday at Verona.

Arrested In-London, Oat.
Jackson, Mich., April 7.—Hall Master 

Mosher of the prison has gone to London, 
Ont., to identify Convict Davis, who 
escaped from the prison in October through 
the tunnel. Davis is in tho London Jail.

Mara’s Marsala Red—Popular in England 
09 a luncheon wine. Imported direct front 
the Sicilian House. Price $3.50 per gal.. 
$8.00 per doz. William Mara, 280 and 282 
Queen-street west, Toronto. d

Granted a Divorce.
Ottawa, April 7.—The Divorce Com

mittee of the Senate this morning heard 
the evidence in support of the petition of 
Ada Donigau for a divorce from her hus
band, Joseph Donigan, now residing in 
New Hampshire.on tbe ground of adultery.

The committee decided to grant tho ap
plication.

| The Cloture.
After a long discussion Mr. Balfour 

moved to apply the cloture rule and tbe 
motion was carried by 247 to 186 amid 
loud Radical protests.

Mr. pictonjsi amendment in favor of com
pensating Hood was rejected by 245 to 189.

My. Balfour then moved that Sir Michael 
H icks-Beach’s motion that the Speaker ad
monish the railway directsrs for their 
breach of privilege be put.

Mr. Balfour’s motion was received with a 
loud shout of “ayes,” which were respond
ed to by a defiant Radical erv of “no.”

Dr. Tanner exclaimed, “No humbug,” 
and was rebuked by the Sneaker.

The uproar subsiding, Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach’s motiob was carried by a vote of 349 
to 70. ' *

The directors were then recalled to the 
bar of the House and the Speaker read 

adding that ’the 
had taken a lenient view 

of their conduct in accepting 
the apology they offered and that the privi
lege of the House was no unreal, shadowy 
or unsubstantial thing.

The speaker reminded the- delinquents 
that they had been found guilty of a ser
ious and g vie vous offeuce and he warned 
them that a repetition would be severely 
punished by the House.

The last case of the kind occurred in 
1879, when Ward was sent to Newgate for 
14 days and Gussell for 21 days for assert
ing that they could bribe a decision from a 
House Committee on a private bill.

u
v 4atUbicozv during the 

i Lbeso events. 1 t is

I Count Westerloo Dead.
Bnusf-EJjti, April 7.—Count de Merodc- 

Westerloo, President of the Belgian Senate, 
died this afternoon of influenza at tiie age 
of 68. He exercised a great influence in 
the clerical party and wa president of the 
Malincs1 Church Congress last year.

A Libel 8u!t to Follow.
London, April 7.—Tho marriage of 

Sir Edward William Watkin, aged 73, 
Hart., and member of the British House of 
Parliament for Hythe, East Kent, to Mrs. 
Ingram, aged 83, widow of the founder of 
The Illustrated London News, took place 
at St. George’s, Hanover-square. Tho sun 
shone brilliantly. Tho aged brido and 
bridegroom were both clad soberly. Mrs. 
Ingram did not present the utterly en
feebled appearance that lier children have 
ylescribed. She answered tho usual ques
tions clearly and firmly. Sir Edward basa 

who is married to a daughter of bis

Died From Being Peeked By a Ben.
Easton,‘"Pa., April 7.—Mrs. Catherin* 

Jones died to-day from blood poisoning, i -
caused by being pecked by a hen. " 4 -w

v*

Tbo Frog song.
[The Khan it) Tbe Buntlas Banner.] 

Avaunt!—’tie pant—the winter liarab,
Tbe Htateiy spring leads on before us, 

And in the moist and meudvwed marsh 
To-uiglit I hear a welcome chorus, 
gather near to join the sdfir,
XVlira lo! a whisper runs along—

Hnsh-h ! ho’4i yundei—over jondur 
Beneath the mosses creep,

Oli, stranger, ponder, beware and ponder 
It's very- very—very—very—

It’s
really

I§ Crank. Crank and Crank.
Who is the man, father, of those three» that 

has tbe sbuSo in bis walk?
That is Mr. Mayor Crank.
And who is tbe yellow youth, half cowboy, 

half ■ _ j WL
That is Mr. Editor, Crank.
And the third one is whom, father*
He is Mr. Aid. Crank.
Where are they going, father*
They are going, my son, to conspire with some 

otho r member of the Crank family to stop, If 
they can, some enterprise that will do the city

Well, do you know what I’m puzzled aboofc 
father?

What, ray son?
Whether Pd send them, if I had my way, up to 

Dr. Clarke or Governor Green.

A Fair Suggestion. -V 
It is a sort of World’s Fair in ha# 

fashions. Nothing like can be 
seen elsewhere in this city. And 
this aim, to be able to produce in » 
moment any of tbe newest Eng» 

Usb, French or American hats of the latsel 
styles, has mode Dineons’ the great cosmo
politan bat store of Toronto. This fact le 
of special interest to any man who is about 
to favor himself with a 
Dinoon’s he has not only tbe advantage of 
the pick of all the newest, nicest hat 
fashions, but he will also recognize an Im
portant inducement in Din ecus’ low cash 
prices. î

: ! These are some of tl*e attractions at W. * 
"£>. Dineen’s, Toronto’** fashionable hatters, 
corner King and Yon ^streets.

It. A T. jEKKIKS. vx , : V 
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. ^

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditovs 
etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone 156 
Host. Jenkins, Thos. Jknkinj^

Jas. Hardy.

4»Italy fnpportH England.
Cairo, April 7. —Italy is supporting 

strongly the English resistance to tli 
ccptanee tif the Sultan’s 
ution continues to be very strained. The 
British squadron in the R-cd Sea has been 
reinforced by several vessels from the East 
India station.

I x'ery 
îe ac- 

fit man. Tho situ-
it the resolution, 

House IMara’s Marsala Red—A wine recommended 
for medicinal purposes by leading physicians 
in Europe. #3.50per gal., #8.00 per dozen. 
William Mara, 280 and 282 Queen-street 
west, Toronto.

% '
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Cat His Body In Halves.

Montreal, April 7.—William Brennan, 
B br&keman of the C.P.R., fell off the cars 
while shunting to-day in the Dalhousie 
Square yard here. The wheels passed over 
him at his waist, cutting the body in two. 
Brennan, in spite of the nature ' of his 
wounds, endeavored to rise, but in a few 
seconds fell back on the ground dead.

Killed by Drugged Caudy.
Detroit, Mich., April 7.—It was report

ed from Port Huron that NellietMcClayton, 
daughter of a hotelkeeper there, has died 
from eating drugged candy, said to have 
been given her by Benjamin Mackev, a 
candy maker. Mackey was arrested here 
to-day and was taken back to Port Huron. 
He is only 20 years old.

Madame Vermilyea’s Artistic Corsets to 
order, fitted to the form while yon wait. 
B88 Spadlna-avenue. K

Foreign Gossip.
The cholera epidemic at Herat, Afghani

stan, is abating.
Herr Bathe, Civic Treasurer at Schcneck, 

Prussia, being detected in extensive embez
zlements, lias committed suicide.

Queen Victoria j-esterday received at 
Costebclle a number of French sailors who 
served in the Crimean War.

The Gorman Government has decided to 
adopt the Maxim gun and has ordered 180 
of them for the navy.

Henry Wood of Brighton, who abused 
and murdered a girl 5 years of age,has been 
sentenced to death.

A St. Petersburg dispatch speaks of 
peasants in Kieff selling their children for a 
few roubles prior to immigration.

Ten houses in the Wardengowke District 
of Thorn burned Tuesday night. Two in
mates of the dwelling perished, while 14 
others were severely burned.

Severe earth tremors and rumblings 
curred yesterday at Mecina, Province of 
Granada, Spain. Columns of water rose to 
a great height from fissures in the ground.

The British ship Erato, from Iquique, 
capsized and sank at Hamburg, at which 
port she arrived yesterday. Fifteen per
sons aboard of her were carried down and 
drowned.

Near Newry, Ireland, yesterday, John 
McCartan, a large land owner, was found 
lying in a roadway badly injured. He had 
been bekten and stabbed by a tenant 
named Byrne, who escaped.

Sir Henry Isaacs, formerly Lord Mayor 
of London, and three others were com
mitted for trial yesterday on the charge of 
having conspired to defraud the Hansard 
Publishing Union (Limited) of £30,000.

Enterprising boys can make 50c. to •! 
morning by selling The Toronto

sonphysio to the dogs,’* Adams’ 
Tutti Fruttl keeps millions of people in 
good physical condition and will do the 
same for you.

Trampled to Death by Cattle.
Montreal, April 7.—Alfred Lusignan, a 

cattle drover, was trampled to death by 
cattle at the eastern abattoir this mo rning.

* His Majority *50.
Woodstock, N.B., April 7.—Full returns 

increase the majority of Dr. Colter 
(Liberal) to 256.

‘'Throw amend tbo roiu- 
Gibsou’s bill to

verybride.
Several newspapers have heretofore been 

compelled to make retractions of state
ments they had made in connection with 
the wedding, and to-day the sous of Mrs. 
Ingram entered suit against The Pall Mali 
Gazette for libel for asserting in its issue of 
to-day that they were opposed to the mar
riage of their mother to Sir Edward Wat- 
kin and for other statements.

deep.

But wonder Where the fla£ is seen,
Shaping slow her leafy dippers,

And near by where Hie fairy queen 
I* fitting on tne Judy’s sMpjhwh, 
sou g pours out \rp4ii silver Ihionts,
The guileless ehi.d frogs plpu t heir notes.
Kueu d’-ep—knee deep ! Knee deep—knne 

deep.

■

-

11iThey make a tuneful din).
“Kuec deep, kuce deep- kmw deep, kneo deep!” 

So you lind best your distance keep B ![ ■■--1

JJELJUJKG J'OÜND GUJLTY. ur elseYou Can’t Beat Tills ! you’ll
■Linking Together the Evidence of His 

Mysterious Life and Crimes.
Save 37% cents a week and secure a home 

of your own; #6.50 down,.#1.50 per month, 
including interest, secures for #185 a per
fectly level lot, high add dry. overlooking 
Lake Ontario, on Woodbine. George, Foul- 
ton or Salmon-avenues. Lot 25x128. No in
terest, township taxes, but only 
from city limit Torrens title. Ic 
death of purchaser, deed assured to nominee 
without any further payment. Special 
terms if purchased for children. Only seven 

north from Woodbine-avenue

tumble
In.The oldest inhabitant will tell you that never 

before in the history of Toronto were such bar
gains offered in men’s fumishrannis those now 
being sold at White’s old stand, Q5 King-street 
west. «d

Melbourne, April 7.—The Deeming in
quest was concluded to-day and a verdict 
of murder returned against, the accused.

Kate Rounseville , testified that she*met 
Deeming on a steamer going 
bourne to Sidney. He told her that ho was 
Baron Swanston. He gave her a diamond 
ring, which she has since learned belonged 
to the murdered woman. She promised to 
join him in Western Australia, where it 
was arranged they should be married. 
She was almost upon the point of starting 
for Perth when she learned of Decming’s 
arrest on the charge of murder.

A letter written by Deeming to Miss 
Rounseville after his arrest thus concluded:

“But I have always trusted in God, and 
He will not forsake me now. Remember 
me in your prayers.”

Tbe most important document was pro
duced in an invitation to a j banquet given 
by Deeming at the Commercial Hotel at 
Raie hill, near Liverpool, which was found 
in the kitchen fireplace at the Windsor 
house occupied by Deeming. It was this 
card that first suggested to the police here 
the hint that led to the Rainhill revela-

The verdict does not seem to affAt him 
in the least, and he is iu turn jocular and 
insolent The more the man is studied the

But with the night a warning soars,
A through tho gloaming warm 

Along a io;: be run* and soars.
Now hour this braggart bowl and bellow: 

“I see you yonder in the g loom.,

and mellow,

”1 see y 
You’ll

For you u oe arownueu—j>
Now listen while I shout,

Ob, you’ll be drotvudoth-you'll be drownded, 
For 1 have pounded, pounded, pounded 

Till the
bottom’s

from Mel-New Brunswick Legislature Prorogued.
Fredericton, N.B., April 7.—Local 

Legislature was prorogued to-day and the 
members have nearly all left for home.

A Handle To Their Names.
Montreal, April 7.—The Presbyterian 

College of Montreal has conferred the de
gree of Doctor of Divinity on Rev. D. 
Paterson of St. Andrew’s, Que., hod Rev. 
A. D. MacDonald of Seaforth, Ont.

Hon. Alexander Mackenzie.
Late last night Dr. Thorburn told The 

World that Mr. Mackenzie was somewhat 
weaker.

one mile 
n event of

venture nearer to your doom.
’ll be drowmled—you’ll be drownded.” new fast. At«1

V
Threw a Babe From a Train.

St. Lambert, Que., April 7.—The body 
ef a newly-born babe was picked up this 
morning near St. Armand, a station on the 
Central Vermont Railway. The infant was 
rolled up in two sheets and had evidently 
been thrown from some passing train.

Warning—Ask your druggist for Gib
bons’ Toothache Gun^ Take no other.

Caught In the Flue.
Windsor, April 7.~Jim Butler, the 

escaped convict from Michigan State 
Prison, who is held for extradition, yester
day attempted to make his escape from 

eMail by way of the chimney, but 
was caught in the aof.

minutes 
station.

Li tending purchasers taken out free Of 
charge tv view property. Season and com
mutation tickets on G. T. R. are cheaper 
than street cars.

Agents wanted. Liberal terms. Apwly 
mornings, between 9 and 10.30, aud Monday 
evening, from 5 to 7. R. K. Sproule, Room 
6, Richmond Chambers, 11>< Richmond- 
street west.

poundedng that made the people of 
dissatisfied with Canadian out.

! But lo! the King Frog sits alone, 
Amid the marshy billow,

it is bis throne*,v A hunk of moss 
Hii Sceptre is a willow.

He lifts his bead and strikes a gong.
His voice is heard the lee along;

A hundred—foddom# ! A huodretb-faddoms 
A thousand—thousand—thousand -thousand

l'

M 51 Tea
thousand 135Send ns a post card and have sent home a 

dollar’s worth (6 crates) of dry kindling- 
wood. Harvie & Co., 20 Sheppard-streoL 
Telephone 1570. ed

- faddoms60c—See the grand show of new scarfs at 60c, 
possibly the best ever shown in Toronto, at 
Treble’s, 63 King-street west.

deep. Steamship Arrivals 
Name.*> Reverted at Prom, ftDate.

Apri! 7cfcin.:irhy,^ton.:.vLTerTpS3
“ -Noordlaod..New York......... .Antwerp

—Spaardslm.New York..... ..Rotterdam

- i/ Enterprising b-oys ean make 60c- to •! 
every «norning by selling Tbe Teronto 
World.

Bandwi Hanged Himself.
Ottawa, April 7.—John Barton, a well- 

known retired farmer living on the Rich
mond road, was found hanging in his hay
loft by a rope suspended from a beam 
the peak of the roof. At his feet lay a 
short ladder which he had mounted to com
mit the net.

Try tbe Hub Restaurant; 
upstairs.

lokiog room

BE A t’HS,
WISMER-Ott Thursday, 

Francis, dearly beloved child 
Frank and Sarah Edith 
months and 16 days*

Funeral private.

The Free Wool Bill Passed. 
Washington, April 7.—The free wool 

he House of Representatives by
Mara’s Marsala Red—Eminently a ladies’ 

wine. One of the choicest and most charac
teristic growths of Sicily. #8.00 per dozen. 
William Mara, 280 and 282 Queen-afcrest west, 
Toronto. / t t d

7th Inst.. Gordon The Weather.
Freak to atrong -westerly to northerly windy} 

moatly fair and colder with a few light local ' 
momtrcJ .. i.

and second son ofbill near
Winner, aged 8 years 6194

World.
« One Do*, oysters and a glass of ale, 25c, 

UhàiHnb. /
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The Toronto World. IT IS FOR DESERVING GIRLS.
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»
A Souvenir Week at the Grand.

# Kent week will be a gala one at the Grand,
The great comedy, "Dr. Bill," will be the 
attraction and It will be a souvenir week.
In the American cities souvenir perform 
ancee are all the rage, and Manager Shep
pard baa decided to inaugurate the custom 
here, and will present the purchaser of the 
first five seats with an elegant portrait of
the late Sir John A. Macdonald ; to the one city the Corner-Stones 
buying the largest number of scale at one 
time with a roperb portrait of Queen Vic- Were La . 
toria, and to each person buying two-re- Salt Lake City, April 7.—-me cap- 
a -rved seats fpr any performance outside srcme of the new Mormon Temple was laid 
Friday au elegant souvenir spoon. Each to-day with imposing ceremonies, 
lady attending the matinee on Wednesday -pi' aru fow buildings anywhere that 
or Saturday will receive an exquisite cut . , visited bv ' more people. The&^ev%n,nvbUngiCth*e ^ ü'^riorm- ^sTuddinJ i, replet! wfth thrill-
an« oV *D* SuÆ patroltil?Grand ing interest. Tbirly-nine years ago to-dav 
will receive a satin 3 juvenir program. Pro- the corner stones of the structure were it 1 , 
bably never in any theatre on the American but it was only a few days after the p.onecr 
continent have so mauv choice and costly Mormons entered this valley, where a new 
souvenirs been given away with any attrac- ompjre was to be established, that the site 

Standing room should be at a pre- ou Xvas to stand was chosen.
„ In July, 1847. Brigham Young and Ilia

Blurte Tempest. apostles was strolling about in the vicinity
Commencing Thursday evening, April 14, q| tile =amp w|lcn, the Mormon prtiphot, 

the Rudolph Aronson Opera Company will tHrnillg faccl to the East, struck his 
be heard at the Academy of Music in a can0 to the ground * and suidi “Here is 
superb production of the operas that have where the temple of our God shall rise.

From that moment ou the temple block 
son at the Casino, New York. was regarded as sacred to the uses to which

••The Tyrolean," on extremely charming it was dedicated. It is the starting point 
and tunctol -pe/wttu, will be the MU * £

time and. if New York reports 1® true, is begin numbering from there. ,
bound to prove one of the popular successes But that July evening was in lot/ ana 
of the season. nothing was done towards the work ol

For Saturdav matinee and evening building the temple until six years after- 
‘Nation* is billed. This ever-weicom wanla on Aprii 1853, when the corner- 

opera needs no comment; suffice it to say . uidthat the revival will Iw given with all the «Unie wan lain, 
magnificence and careful attention to detail 
for which the Casino Company la noted. The 
Company is beaded hv that univeis’il 
fimn-ite, Marie Tempest, and is without 

' of the strongest organizations yet 
gathered together by Manager Aronson.

Uf a recent performance of “The Tyro
lean” we quote the following from The 
Philadelphia Ledger: . ,

•■The Tyrolean” was presented ;nt tbo 
Chestnut-street Theatre last nijsit by 
Rudolph Aronson’s Casino Compapy, in- 
clndlng Marie Templet, Fred. Solomon,
Max Figniau, Edwin Stevens hud the rest of 
that excellent organization. It made un in
stantaneous hit. The music is bright and 
catching. The pint is adequate and the 

paiiy excellent. The plot is sufficiently 
Interesting and the stage business, parti
cularly in the second act,Is what might be 
termed “Immense." Miss Tempest is us full 
of piquancy as ever; she has some very 
bright numbers, and the nightingale song In 
the last act is one of the most taking things 
heard recently. She received an ovation.
She makes a very charming Tryolean.

Fred Solomon has a good role and Im
proves it, introducing two good topical 
songs. Figmait and Stevens have some ex
cellent business as the civil service examin
ers. Their dialect is taking. Altogether it is 
a very bright little opera.

“A Barrel of Money” Next Week.
At Jacobs & Sparrow's Opera House next 

week "A Barrel of Money” will be the at
traction. It is a bright comedy end contains 
a strong plot. This involves the story of a 
wealthy mill owner who has defraudtil bis 
niece, Roxy, of all her property, and just as 
he tells bis confidentiel clerk of his intention 
to restore the property to bis niece be Is 
stricken down by e paralytic stroke, which 
destroys bis reason. There is a plot to 
destroy the document which conveys the 
rightful property to Roxy, and the frustrat
ing of the plot in the iron mills at night 
arouses the audience thoroughly. ThWstage 
is turned into a machine room of a mill, 
with real shafting, wheels whirling and 
steam escaping. In this scene Roxy m tied 
to a hege belt and the machinery is set in 

» motion by the villain. Her rescue forms the 
strong scene of the play. /

At Jacobs A Sparrow’s 
Pete Baker in “The Emigrant" at Jacobs &

Sparrow’s Opera House has been doing a 
most satisfactory business, and demonstrates 
that he has lost none of his old-time popu
larity with Toronto theatre-goers.

there will ha a slight change in the 
__ r. Harry W. Rich, for a number of 
years a member of Mr. Baker’s company, 
will for that night only assume his old part 
of “D’Orsay Brown” in “The Emigrant,"

••The Flower Queen” Last Night.

JOHOKIO FOOKnox Collene Students Graduate—Good 
Advice—The Prise List-The Names 

t of the Lnoky Ones,
The Knox Cotiev closing exercises were 

held in Convocation Hall at the College 
yesterday afternoon. The afternoon exer
cises were brief and simple in ihelr charac
ter, the 19 graduates being given the diplo
mas, while Rev. P. H. D. Davidson waa given 
the degree of B.D. Rev, J. Knox Wright 
also took that degree, but was unable to be 
present to receive his diploma;

Rev. Dr. Gregg presided, and in his ad* 
dross made reference to the absence of the 
beloved principal, 
read a portion of a letter from the 
Rev. Doctor., who, after visiting Palestine, 
will likely be in Toronto by May, his health 
having been much improved by Ills travels. 
Affecting re relances were made to the death 
of the late Riv. Dr. Cook of Q uebee and to 
the late Mr. W. Logan of the college. He 
congratulated the college on the attendance 
of two young ladies and upon the recent 
liberal bequest of the late Mr. McLaren of 
$20,000 to the library.

Dr. Qoodspeei of the Baptist College also 
•poke briefly.

»V.IT WAH BJtOVN 89 TKAKH AGO A»J> 
ja iim lumen.
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thh 'Site and20 %Brigham Young Chose
Planned the Building—Six Tears After 
the Latter Day Salute Began Their 

of the Temple

A Boarding House far Business Glrls- 
DesorlpUon of Its Facilities—It Has 
Cost »3O.OOO-# Gooderham Memorial 
—Congratulatory Speeches—Those Who 
Manage the Association.

Systematically Undersold 
Everybody *

(Taken from The Monetary Times.)

s LATE STYLES%

Advertising rates on application.
NO. a YONOB-STREET. TORONTO.

Oty eohecriptione may be p*M IkaBasInem 
Office, 81 Yonge-etreet, or to Tly Henderson 
DeUrery Co., Ï5 Melinda-etreet and 418 College-
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ANDAmong the many progressive philanthro
pic ’institutions of Toronto none have 
brightened the lives of so many industrious 
young women and merited more cordial re
cognition than the Toronto Young Women’» 
Christian Association.

Last evening their new building in 
Elm-street was opened, the cere
mony being ; J witnessed by a large 
number of people interested in tbia 
great institution. Mr. J. J. Withrow oe- 
cuoied the chair, the dedicatory prayer being

WXREROOMS: 117 KING-SI. WCHOICEST
NEW

Why They Did the Largest 
Shoe Business in the 
Dominion Explained:

stress.
Dr. Cavan. HeOld SHck-tn-the-Mud.

If Mayor Fleming does not want this city 
to grieve at its own act last Jsnusry in elect
ing him to the chief magistracy he will as 
speedily as possible withdrew himself from 
a. mnks of the municipal blue ruloists. He 
has ohoeen to listen to bad advisers, men 
whose biliary ducts ere all ont of order 
and who regard this city, ite present
and its future with jaundiced and giving, while Rev. O. C. & Wallace asked a 
lack-lustre eyes. We don't want these Blessing on the great work and prayed for
TZETSTT1 MvSISi SPI®tt!m“r5regret were read by the chairman 

of affaira in this city. In private li e frQm His Excellency the Governor-General.
their influence is mi, but when they have tfae Lieutenant-Governor, Mayor Fleming 
the chance of getting the ear of those and others, after which the trio, "Lift Thine 
dressed ia s little brief authority their Eyre," by Misses BnrAa, Snarr and Roee- 
gloomy forebodings are apt to bemimhi^ fevered by

©us. This city requires to get amove on snd the following gentlemen: Rev. Mr. Patter- 
if we cannot get the assistance of the Mayor BOQ) Kilgour, president of the Y. M.C. A. ; 
in this desirable direction we must look to \V. H. Howland, Rev. Dr. Thomas, Hon. 
the oonnciL Let the aldermen remember J. C. Alkina, Mr. B^S. CaldS^tt, 
that the citisens look to them to counteract ^jr,' \y. McCulloch, ssoretary
the dirges of The Evening Doleful and its ^ y.M.CA.: Rev. Mr. McLeod, 
sad-eyed sisterhood. We are glad to see Victoria, B.C., H. A. Massey, Rev. Dr. Me- 
that our contemporary is almost alone now" Tavish, Rev. J. B. Smith, xwv. O. C. ti. 
among the newspaper, of the city in its dog- .“ÏÏSFÆtaFlto’j D.

to *“ Nasmith and Mr. Gordon, the architect.
After a solo by Master Eddie Reburn the 

chairman stated that refreshments would be 
served downstairs, and those who desired 
could inspect the building.

Architectural Description. \
The building has a frontage of 84 feet by a 

depth of 57 feet for the maiu portion and a 
wing in rear 42)4 by 44)4 feet.

There is a largo tower in the centre of front 
71 feet high to the cornice line and sur
mounted by a tile roof and a flast-3taff.

The main entrance bas an outer vestibule 
the full size of the tower, lined with pressed 
brick and having panelled wood ceiling, and 
in this vestibule is the flight of stone steps, 
13 feet wide, leading to the front door. 1 be 
entrance door and side lights are to be of 
white oak and glased with beveled plate 
glass.

Entering on the ground floor, there is first 
the inner vestibule 14x7 feet and then the 
main bail 14x40 feet. To the right!* a short 
hall, off which open the doors to the read
ing room and secretary’s office; the former, 
18x21 feet, facing on the street and the lat
ter adjoining it and between reading room 
and parlor. There is ratio in front a class 
room 18x14 feet From this small hall there 
is a stair leading down to the gymnasium 
and dressing-room in the basement. Open
ing off the main hall and in rear of the 
secretary’s office is the parlor, 16^x24 feet, 
and next to it a class room 12x24 feet.

The entire north end of wing on ground 
floor is occupied by the large meeting room 
39x37X feet having large double doors 
opening into —»l” hall. This meeting room 
can be enlarged by opening eliding doors 
into class room and parlor.

To the left of main entrance tea class 
room 1334x25 feet, which may also*!» rented 
for some affiliated work without disturbing 
the occupants of the rest of the building.

Boarding House Department 
The westerly portion of the ground floor is 

devoted to the boarding bouse department 
of die work, and is entered by a door from 
the main halt The department it kept dis
tinct from the more publie rooms of the 
building, there being only one entrance door 
between them on the basement and one on 
ground floor. Entering from the main hall 
the staircase hall of boarding house depart
ment is reached. It ti 13x84 feet and open
ing off it ti a sitting room ISriQ feet ex
tending to front of building, and also * board 
room 17x20 feet. The whole of the ground 
floor is finished in hsrdwood.

In the bassinent under the meeting room 
ti the gymnasium, 38)4x37 feet, with faced 
brick wall and wood ceiling. Adjoining it 
ti the dressing room and lavatory, also a 
room set apart for kitchen and pantry for 
aoclsis and having a dumb waiter extending 
up to classroom above. The rest of basa

is occupied by the boarding house de
partment, with a dining room in front 313<x 
!4V feet; kitchen in rear 17x20 feet, serving 

and lock-op pantries, larder and root cellar. 
A laundry 13-9x22 feet with a steam dry- 
room opening off it. There ti also a boiler 
room and coal area. An entrance from 
street leads direct into a basement ball, and 
from this an elevator for trunks runs up to 
the various upper floors.

On the first floor there ti another sitting 
room 18x22 feet for the boarding house; a 
matron’s room and 23 bed rooms, also two 
bath rooms, a lavatory and a large linen

TORONTO.
Factory: Toronto Junction.

1

NOVELTIES
Because til ir goods were invariably pur

chased for cash, in lamer quantities than 
any retail house, equally as largo as oil y 
jobbing house; there was uo middle house 
lietneen thim and their customers; they sold 
at jobbing price J, consequently from 25 to 3d 
percent, 1.Si than any other retail house 
could pie.’oiitT to_do: thev had only oui price 
for rich or poor, and finally there was no 
boot, shoe or slipiier manufactured that they 
did not keep iu stock.

As fast as ^hey appear. We keep 
a thoroughly modern stock of CRACKIESgreat institution. Mr. J. J. wienro 

cupied ttie chair, the dedicatory prayer 
given by Rev. Dr. Potte. The nev. D. J. 
Macdonnell offered up a prayer of thanks
giving. while Rev. O. C. 8. Wallace naked a

Lion.
uiiuui. BOYS’ AND CHILDREN'S SAID

BUFFALO BILL
WHAT

THUMPING BARGAINS A

ir*

CLOTHING VI« Evening Meeting.
Westminster Church in Bloor-street was proved potent drawing cards during tho sea-

crowded in the evening, the graduates occu
pying a conspicuous place on the front seat. 
Rev. Dr. Gray was in th#k chair and Revs. 
Dr. Proudfoot, Mr. Carmichael and Prof. 
Thompson supported him.

Rev. Dr. Gregg was tU© first, speaker, and 
delivered a sound trad voluble address of 
udvico and instruction to the ex-students. 
He exhorted them to keep up their studies 
and to stick to the old lines that bad pro veil % 
so good in days gone by, denouncing the 
outside attractions that are now in danger 
of displacing real religion.

Rev. Mr. Carmichael of Strong followed 
in a very humorous address, which was often 
applauded. He, however, abstained ftotn 
giving the students advice, saying that it 
was a thing too freely given.

The church choir rendered very good ser
vice in several selections and solos. Mia* 
Bauld. soprano, was very effective, while 
Miss Bell, contralto; Mr. A. M. GOrrie,tenor, 
and Mr. Baguley, baritone, also added to the 
pleasure of the evening.

List of Scholarships.

Why Guinane Bros. Are Sure 
This Enormous Business Will 

Increase :
4

And Will make It our special pride 
to be at all times fully stocked 

with the Latest and Best.

Continue to
Because they have taken advantaze of the
_____ , condition of the shoe trade and
de their)spring purchases for cash at such 

prices us will enable them to discount any 
before m ide to the

disastrous IS BANGING out1 -AT
Ms GREAT ALTERATION

SHOEJALE
George McPherson,

186 YONGE-ST.

THE
vTJUVENILEoffers they have over 

public, and also that, in consequence of tho 
créât Clearing out of stock at their late sale, 
tho Spring goods will consist of the very 
latest styles fresh from the manufacturers; 
that whatever remains of the old stock will 
bo run off regardless of cost; that the stoCu 
will still continue to be complete iu every 
style, quality, size, shape and novelty known 
to tlie shoe trade; that all sales will be made 
in the interest and for the satisfaction of the 
customers; that our attention and courtesy 
to customers will be redoubled, and because 

have again renewed our determination to 
do the largest shoe tonde in the world. With 
this end in view there is nothing known that

The Size of the Temple.
When standing near this prodigious pile 

it is scarcely possible for the beholder to 
rain a comprehensive idea of its great size 
t is only when viewed from a distance that 

its full impressiveness is fully appreciated. 
Then it appears monumental, and it rise* 
above tbo other tall buildings of the city 
like sa great mountain above a level plain. 
StilL as one stands beside it and tries to 

courses of stone, they

ACLOTHING
r\i

ged stubborn unreasoning opposition 
0 advancement. One-" can understand the

rmistance of a newspaper to projects when 
• it has definite ideas of its own with respect 
to them. But one may scan the organ of 
the municipal blue ruintits in vain for the 
past few years far one substantial proposi
tion with respect to the many schemes 

been before the public. 
Nothing but profitless criticism, snarling 
and yelping. We believe it did once ap
prove of What was known ss the Montreal 
agreement, but as soon as it discovered that 
there was a prospect of that agreement being 
acceptable to both parties it recanted with 
tears, and it fairly had hysterics when it 
saw that there was prospect that work was 
e birat to begin on something.

The organ reminds us of a gentleman who 
ti now mourning the stagnation in real estate 
in this city. He bought a piece of property 
for $1500. Soon after Jie was offered *3000 
for it He said to himself if it ti worth *3000 
to him it ti worth *3000 to me. The bids for 
the favored piece of land went on 
increasing until they reached *7500, 
but he still mumbled bis old 
philosophy, If it is worth *7500 to him 
it is worth that to me. The bids stopped, 
however, at this last figure, and now the 
philosopher would like to make a dicker with 
that man who made him the first offer. The 
story applies to the blue rain organ aptly, a 
has no idea what would be : fair terms for 
carrying ont any of the public enterprises 
that are now being discussed. Ail it knows 
is that It will not accept any of the offers 
made by anybody, no matter what they are. 
It simply takes its stand on non possumus, 
or to translate very freely, stick-in-the-mud.

PARLOR
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

BOYS’andCHILDREN’S
CLOTHING STORE

• 1doubt one
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Figures only give an imperfect suggestion 
of its bigness. It is 90 feet broad and 200 
feet long. To the top of the four corner 
finials it is 1SS feel. To the top of the 
central weaterjHower it is 204 feet, and all 
these towers are to have spires on which 
electric lights will be placed, reaching some 
15 feet higher. The central eastern tower, 
which, like the others, ti capped by a huge 
•ranite globe nearly four feet in diameter, 
e 210 feet high, and on this globe stands 
the statue of the Angel Gabriel, a figure 13 
feet high.

3 Doors North of Queap.
that have IN TORONTO.First year:

to£LnCh.^..*C0..Q. A. Wilson BA.
Eastman................... 00. .J. A. Mustard, B.A.
J. B. Armstrong.... 50..W. Cooper, B.A.
Uoldie........................ 40..S. Lawrence.
Gillie* (1).................  W. . A Urine
Gillies i2).................  30..U H. Le

Second year:
J. A. Cameron........ *60..George Logie. B.A.
KrfcmbU)rC^..T.<^.. 00..W. R McIntosh, B A.

Krônto 60..James Wilson, B.A.
Loughrin..........60..W. J. W. Fortune, B.A.
TorfaneeV,.............. 60..E A. Harrison, B.A.
Heron... jf............... 80.. H. F. Thomas, 13. A.

[oxfordI
W -

175 YONGE-ST.com can stop the progress of
3 Doors North of Queen-street. 

CAMPBELL BLACK, MANAGER.

naiL
rory. 135

GUINANE BROS.’ f FINE i MEDIUM LINES-

“Monster ” Shoe House,
Q14 youqei - st.

- FOR

SPRING WEAR

^ BOB ONI HUE.
Peculiarities of Construction.

The exterior of the temple is almost- 
severely plain. But the interior is interest
ing. There are all manner of eccentricities 
of shapes, and queer unexpected places. In, 
the four corner towers there are winding 
atone staircases leading to the roof, each 
having 250 steps. These steps are all cut 
by hand and each one cost $100. The largj 
est room is in the uuper story. It is 80x 
120 feet and 36 feet high ; it is to be used 

hall and will seat

Third Year :

Special Scholarships and Prises. 
Bayne Scholarships, *50. (Hebrew), G. A. 

Wilson, B. A. _ .
Prince of Wales, *60, (2 years), H. R

Smith Scholarships, Leo. Logie, B.A. 
Bryilon Prise, *30, J. McNair and H. S. 

McKitrick, equal.
Willard Tract Depository prizes :
L *30 (in books) E. A. Harrison, B.A.
2. *30 (in books) W. Gould, B.A.
Special prises to W. H. Grant, B.A., P. 

McNabb. , „ _ .
Clark Prize: N. T. Greek—George Logie,

; _.-jDl.elplee of Balkan
The Sunday School Committee of the 

General Assembly of the Presbyterlau 
Church met yesterday morning for the 
transaction of Dusinesn Much business was 
transacted, the general result being very 
satisfactory In most cases. The financial 
report, however, showed e deficit of 
about *400. The principal item re
ferred to the classes for higher iu- 
struefcibn in the English Bible. In this 
satisfactory progress bas been made, though 
the numbers have fallen off from 600—last 
year's attendance—to 800. Various causes 
are given for this, such as the inconvenient 
time of examination, the bad weather and la 
grippe. There will be a meeting this morn- 
tog to complete the business.

AND
WA

Equal to oi-dered work end lower 
In price. S5 E Sf79 Kim?-street East. Sfor an assembly 

1000 people. The other rooms are 
much smaller. To members of 
the Masonic fraternity many features of 
the interior construction are said to poises» 
significance. There ti a fount-room where 
baptisms art to be performed, for the Mor
mons, like the Baptists, believe in immer
sion. The rite ti administered for the re
mission of sins, and the living, acting as 
proxies, are often baptised for the sins of 
the dead, some friend or relative who has 
passed into the Beyond without having been 
redeemed.

TSLAUGHTER PRICES.
WOODHOUSE’S r

Bankrupt Stock
, READY-MADE

toron:The

B.A. The Claret House or Ontario.
We have the largest and choicest stock of 

Clarets of any house in Ontario. We would 
direct attention to those of our own bottling 
at *450, *5 and *5.60 per doz. quarts, and to 
those shipped direct to us by Hanappin * 
Co.. Bordeaux Medoc *6.50, Chateau Du Hoc 
87.50 and St. Julien ta We also have a few 
cases of Chateau Du Vallon, 1881, a most 
complete dessert wine, at *15 per cue aud 
Johuston'e Chateau Margaux 1375 at *34 per 
case. William Mara, 280 and 383 Queen-si 
west.

Clark Prize: O.T. Hebrew—W.G.W. For
tune, B.A.Hunting Snipe With Cannon.

Mr. Edgar’s charges against Sir Adolph 
Caron are compared by someone to the acts 
of which Mr. Mercier and Mr. Pacand were 
guilty. We can scarcely believe that any
one carefully examining Mr. Edgar’s charges 
could honestly come to the ' conclusion.

_ even if Sir Adolph were guilty of 
accepting sums of money from railroad en
terprises, which had been bonused by the 

■ ^ Dominion Government, that his case was id 
the same class with the various enterprises 
of Mr. Mercier. In the latter cases the 
money was extracted by duress. The 
receipt of the money granted by 
Government was made conditional on a 
good fat slice of it being handed 
to the toll-takers. There ti no charge of 
this nature made in Mr. Edgar’s bill of com
plaint, and it marks a very wide difference 
between the two cases, even on the presump
tion that the whole of Mr. Edgar’s charges 
are true. There is no hint in the charges 
that the money was improperly granted to the 
railway company by Parliament or corruptly 
administered by the Government Were 
such a definite charge as that made by Mr. 
Edgar there would be something serious for 
Parliament to investigate: The allegations 
against Sir Adolph would seem to be such as 
the ordinary courts are appointed by statute 
to deal with. If the Postmaster-Gen
eral has been spending money 1 avtihly 
in Quebec constituencies it is remarkable 
that his opponents have never hauled him 
aero* the red-hot coals of the Controverted 
Elections Act It is scarcely credible that 
he could have escaped if his crimes so much 
exceed—these—mother politicians. If his 
enemies have been too slow to catch him it ti 
too much to expect that the lumbering 
judicial macninery of Parliament is to be in
voked at an enormous daily expense to piece 
out the Opposition’s shortcomings in that re
spect. That would be too much like hunting 
snipe with » field-piece.

MClasses.
Third Year:
Exegetles—J. McNair, B.A.
Church Government—W. Gould, B. A.,and 

W. H. Johnston. B.A. <
Church History—N. Lindsay, B.A.
Systematic Theology—4L McNair, B.A.
O.T. Liteature—J. McNair, B.A. __
Elocution—J, 8. Davidson, B.A.; W. H.

Johnston, B.A. ; A. E. Neilly, B.A.
SECOND TEAIt.

Exegetics—George Logie, B.A.
Church History—J.H. Barnett. W. G. W.

Fortdne, B.A, George Logie, B.A., W.R.
MS«teSito Theology—George Logie, B.A., The cantate of “The Flower Queen" was
W.R. McIntosh. - given last evening in the Auditorium under

Apologetics—George Logie,B.A..J. G. Me- tb# direction of Miss Maud Carter, In aid of 
r, T • n a the New Jerusalem Church In Elm-street.

îs^ÆVsæîraaKa 
Bi- Ssy-JSMSi?ÏKÆl«Sï:

FIRST YEAR. Miss Mary Blackwell and Mr. Francis Cham-
Exegetics—R.G. Murtion. bers. Mr. Owen A. Smily jgave a reading.
Church History—E. A. Henry, Miss An- which was highly appreciated. The second 

nette Parkinson. part of the program was taken np by the
Biblical Criticism—J.C. Cameron. cantata “The Flower Queen,” which was
Apologetics—G. A. Wilson, B. A. well rendered, the personification of the
O.T. Literature—8. Lawrence. Recluse by Mise Carter and the Rose by
Systematic Theology-J. A. Mustard,B. A., Miss Blackwell being well received. The 

R. G.Murison. K songs of the Daisy by Miss Sbanklin and
Elocution—R. Drinnan Shepherd Boy by Master Gordon Fox re

ceived well-merited applause.
Souvenirs At the Musee. k 

A handsome miniature barrel, male of 
Japanese wood and filled with fine bristle 
toothpicks, will be presented to each littlf 
girl and lady that purchases an admission 
ticket to the Musee this afternoon. It 
is an artlcte that proves useful on the 
table of all well-regulated families. On the 
game afternoon you will have the oppor
tunity of witnessing the most pleasurable 
entertainment that has ÿet appeared at this 
popular bouse.

The fine musical selections rendered by the 
Family Damui Orchestra are very pleasing, 
while the rapidity with which Prof. Nero 
moulds the face of any nationality out of 
crude clay is laughable as well os astonish
ing. Miss Ida Brown handles fire without

The program in the theatre is an exception 
ally good one and should be seen by all 
lovers of a variety entertainment.

Albani-Wlllet.
Messrs. Suckling & Sons announce to-day the 

engagement for the Albani concert on Mon
day next of the distinguished blind violinist 
Mons. YVillet.popil of the renowned Joachim, 
qt is a most romantic coincidence that young 
YVillet was born in Chambly, the birthplace 
of Albani. HU great success as a violinist 
has been rapid and distinguisned. The trrand 
combination of Albaui-De PaoUtnano-WiUet 
and Vizuesi should crowd the Pavilion to the 
doors.

I CLOTHINGNot Intended For Publie Worship.
The Mormon Temple is not intended to 

be need ss e “house of worship,” as many 
suppose. Public services are never held in 
the temples. They are intended for meet
ings of the priesthood and for the perfor
mance of ordinances and ceremonies like 
those of baptism, marriage and the training 
of members into the almost numberless de
grees of priestly functions. The general 
public is not permitted to enter these tem
ples after they are completed.:

At this time the towers are surrounded 
by scaffolding clear to their tops, and it was 
on these altitudinou* platforms that the 
choir etood to-day, and sang their song of 
rejoicing and thanksgiving.

When each of the towers is lit up with 
electricity, the lights will penetratt-Kke a 
beacon the darkest corner of the valley. 
The light on the central eastern tower is to 
be placed below the statue of the Angel 
Gabriel, which crowns the pinnacle, and it 
will be reflected upward so that the figure 
will be illuminated.

There have been many extravagan 
mente about the cost of the tem|de. 
been placed as high as *6,000,000, but per
haps *3,000,000 would be nearer correct, 
and not over half a million dollars more 
will be required to finish it according to 
present plans.

i AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS. f TUB VO\This
Men's *10 Suits selllfig for *6.
Men’s Overcciats, were *13. selling for *7 ; 

and they are pot musty old-fashioned, but 
stylish, WAll-m»de, good pattern goods.

The whole of the Woodhouse stock being 
slaughtered to make room for new goods 
coming in.

Big bargaindin Ready-made Clothing for 
Men, Youths, Boys and Children.

New stock Gents’ Furnishings, Hate, Caps. 
No long-priced goods. All go at quick sale 
prices.
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Last of the Reason—Excursion to Wash- 

lngton and New York,
via New York Central and Pennsylvania roads. Per- 
tsonally conduct*. Through sleeping cars without 
change leave Suspension Bridge at 3.10 p.m- Monday, 
April IS, arrive In Washington Tuesday morning 11.30. 
Only ten dollar# going and returning via direct rocte. 
or fourteen dollars returning via New York, stop
over allowed it Bultlmuro and Philadelphia on ten 
dollar tickets, and at New York, as well as Baltimore 
and Philadelphia, on the fourteen dollar tickets. Re
duced rates at hotels and for aide trips to Old Point Comfort, Mount Vernon, etc. Call on nearest New 
York Central ticket agent, or address Edaon J. Weeks, 
No. 1 Exchange-street, Buffalo, N.Y., for Informa
tion und illustrated circular. sd

3r:
-V
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Ordered Clothing Made-
We cater for the best city trade. Choice 

new stock Black aud Fancy Worsteds, Suit
ings. Pantings, Overcoatings, made to order 
at close cash prices. First-class Work and 
Trimmings. Cetreot Style*. Fit and Finish 
Guaranteed.

>

Parmaelee's Vegetable Pille contains Mandrake 
and Dandelion, they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Hoots and Herbs which have specific virtues

Sutcliffe & Sons.remedy for Biliousness aud Derangement of the _
Liver, having used them myself for some time.

[SOLE AGENTS.

MONTRES^

SHEENhEES BROTHEf 
Glasgow* London

-■135
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tstate- 
It lias 123 King-street East

The bedrooms are nearly all of good size 
and suitable, if need be, for two occupants. 
Êach baa a clothes closet and all have separ
ate ventilation flues. The second floor is 
somewhat similar to the first floor, but hav
ing 25 bedrooms* owing to there being no 
parlor or matron’s room on that floor. The 
attic is arranged to be furnished at some 
future time, when 22 more bedrooms may be 
available. , .. .

The presidents of the association have 
been: Mrs. J. C. Gilmor, Mrs. Clarke Gam
ble, Mrs. David Cowan and Mrs. Andrew 
Jeffrey. _ f .

Hot Springs And Return.
A special excursion to Hot Sprlnsrs, Arkansas,, 

will leave Tor uto April 7th and 8th. Tbe rate 
will be tho lowest ever made to this world-re
nowned sanitarium. Hotel accommodation for 
12,000 people. Further particulars at 38 Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto.

Blast Furnaces For Toronto.
[From The Newcastle, Eng.,;Chronicle.]

The proposition of certain enterprising 
bnrgeses of Toronto is to start blast, furn
aces in that city. A deputation has waited 
upon the Mayor to ask him # to further the 
project and give biz official sanction to the 
commencement of a new industry. There 
are plenty of iron ores in Ontario, although 
it is said they contain an excess of phosphor
us and other deleterious substances; there is 
a market for the product, and it is believed 
that the speculation would prove rémunéra - 

The officers are: 1 tive. At any rate certain American Capital-
President—Mrs. Andrew Jeffrey, 142 jgts are so convioced of the success of the 

Rinor-«treet west experiment that they have offered to provide

Gzowski, Mesdames D. Cowan, Mrs. J. L. compeMtion. Tho next thing we shall look 
Rlcharoso.1, J. K. Macdonald, Brett. for is a demand for increased import duties

Secretaries—Recording, Miss Buchan, lGo on 8melted iron and Bessemer pig. And the 
Bloor-street east; corrfsnondiiig, Mrs. next thing the granting of that demand. 
Thomas Moor, 106 Clinton-street 

Treasurer—Mrs. H. E. Clarke, 603 Jarvis-
StHooorary members—Mesdames Clarke,
Gamble, Campbell, James Campbell, Reid,
Boddy, Finch. Harvie, Greey.

Directresses—Miss Aikens, Miss Beard,
Mesdames W. R. Brock, Robert Baldwin,
Clapp, R. S. T. Davidson, Davies. J. Evans,
Flynn. Gunther, Gregg, Joseph Henderson,
Jarman, Morrison, W. B. McMurrich.Robert 
Parker, Purktie, 8. A. Paterson, Steele, St.
Croix, Sand well, Mis) Sniveloy, Mesdames 
George Scott, jr„ Torrington, Thorn, Robert 
Wilkes, Miss White, Mrs. XV hittemore.

Advisory Board—Clarke Gimiile, Col. Sir 
Casimir Gzowski, John Leys, J. J. Withrow,
Hou. J. C. Aikins, George tioulding, J. D.
Nasmith. .. . -o,

Msnagers of tbe boarding bouse, Elm- 
etroet—Lady Gzowski, Mesdames H. E.
Clarke, A. Jeffrey, Ross. Miss Buchan, Mes
dames Evans, Clapp, J. K. McDonald Bald
win, Miss White, Mesdames Gunther, Davies, ^ R R E Wy ComDaay announc0 * r0-

Jeffrey H E. S d^uTotind'nm^^re^nrT ‘a

iSÜfS«3S*ï&- the'“
William F. Ross, 123 George-street, is in 

custody charged with fraud. The" com
plainant is Charles Vardon, a liquor mer
chant doing business in Queen-street. Rosa 
is the man who some time ago entered an 
action for a large sura against a well-known 
architect for alienating his wife’s affections.

Aid. Foster’s special commit*ee. yesterday 
afternoon discussed the establishment^ a 
life-saving crew for Toronto Bay. It was 
decided to ask the Executive Committee to 
report funds to the extent of $300 for tbe 
Aurchase oi two boats and enquire of the 
Chief of Police if be can, without an addi
tional expense, detail four men to man the 
boats.

Robert Liddell, jr., John Montgomery and 
Fred Liotop, the three lads who were ar
rested for breaking into the first-named 
father’s house, were brought up before Col. 
Denison yesterday morning. They all pre
sented a pensive appearance, and as none of 
them had been up before they were let go on 
suspended sentence.

STOREKEEPERS
PENRYHN PARK.Increase your sales

USE PRICE-TICKETS
Not Self-Seekers.

Editor World: The following extract 
is token from the columns of The Catholic 
Weekly Review of the 2nd instant:

The post of secretary to the Archbishop 
of New York will be a much-coveted prize in 
future. From It one archbishop and three 
bishops bave graduated. Bishop Lonztilin 
of Brooklyn was Archbishop Hughes’ secre
tary; Archbishop Bayley, formerly of Balti
more, held i he same relation to Dr. Hughe» 
later on; Bishop McNiernov of Albany was 
secretary to Archbishop McCloskey, and 

' Monsignor O’Donnell steps from u similar 
position under Archbishop Corrigan In tbe 
important see of Brooklyn.
> Individual members of tbo Roman Catho
lic priesthood have distinguished themselves 
in an extraordinary manner by self-abnega
tion and sacrifices most painful to weak 
human nature. A great many Protestants 
are under the impression that Catholic 
.priests in general are not self-seekers, irai 
Tether humble and devoted laborers iu the 
Master’s vineyard. It might perhaps be in 
srder now for some of the reverend editor» 
of The Weeklv Review to risj and explain 
whether the extract quoted is a uiauii, sta
tion of n personal weakness or an oversight 
In reviewing their weekly matter.

Toronto, April 5, 18.1b

Made from Pure Petal Barley. 
Dyer’s improved food for lofante is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, eudorsed by lead
ing Physicians and uot expensive—25 cents. 
Try It. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal. ______________  *

OR SALE OR TO LEASE-THIS . 
valuable property i»_ beautifully 

situated close to Port Hope. ovep. 
looking tbe tike; there are 86 acres 
of land, about 10 the park portion. Je 
finely wooded: the balance 1s suitable for 
nursery or garden purposes; flrst-clas* 
brick residence, «tables, coach house, 
barns, etc. Everything suitable for • 
gentleman's residence. Apply to 

JAS. B. BOU8TEAD,
12 Adetilde-sireet east.

F

SHOW CARDS 1 Will To eu» 
Ned Han id 

the double-ne I
The Association'» Officers.

And Cotton Streamers
MADE BY

1MR1E & GRAHAM

mer.I ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack Of 

Enervy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazel on’a Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility, 
bimnecs of Sight* Lo*b of Ambition, Ui.fitness 

| to Marry, StuiiUaiDcro oprni tit, Losa of Power 
; P&lne in ilia Back, Nigh; Km is lions, Drain In 
l Urine, Seminal Luwïvs, Sleeplessness, Aversion 
I to Society, Unfit for Study, Excessive Indul
gence, ota, etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
20.000 gold yearly. AHdreie, enclosing stamp 
for treat!te, J. B. HAZELTON, Graduated 
Phirmaoist Yonca 8t. Toronto, Ont. *
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jThe New York Free to concerned about 
What it calls the new fast steel cruiser, the 
Constance. The Potion Company will feel 
gratified at this free advertisement for their 
handsome steamer, but really, gentlemen, we 
had no designs on your lake cities. All we 
thought about was the wily red man of tbe 
north shore of Georgian Bay, who has a 
fondness for purse seines and other destruc
tive methods of luring the finny inhabitants 
of the lake from their fastnesses. As for the 
Kingston defences, which are called the gate
way of the great .lakes, we don’t mind tell
ing you that they are somewhat down at the 
heel, and there seems no prospect that much 
will be done to mend that state of things.

28 Colborne-street, Toronto, at 
very cheap rate*.

W. H. STONE,Local Jotting».
Frank Churchill was yesterday committed for 

trial for felonious shooting.
The Bishop of Algoma will.preach at the 

evening service at St. Luke’s Churcirtbis 
evening.
'The amount receive.! yesterday by the city 

from the Street Railway Company for mile
age for last quarter is $13,633.

Nicholas Tvner, 06 Centre-aveuue, is in 
custody charged with aggravated assault ou
Margaret Powers of the same address. Notes.

Owing to alterations. Prof, Nelson has re- Mr. Herbert Sheppard is In the city 
moved his hairdressing parlors to No. 11 way for. “Dr. Bill.’ . .
Youge-street Arcade, opposite Temperance-

Sam Griffith, while engaged in paintmg BakMond'hi'^jolly'compaoy (n the
the hotel on the corner of George and L»- •«Emigrant.”
planade-streets, slipped from a ladder and, Th„ j0ny widows at the Grand amused another 
falling, broke his leg. He was takeu to the lavgt, audience last night wiih Gillette's comedy,k 
hospital.' “Mr. Wilkinson’* Wldvwv.”

Mr. “Pete” Baker is registered at the Rossin 
House, from Buffalo, N.Y. It is refreshing to 
find lhat there are a few actors left who know 
there are other towns on tho map outside of New 
York.

Miss Nina Hayward, one of the “widows” at 
the Grand has what a statuary would describe 
as a magnificent torso. Her supwy and shapHy 
shoulders are not the lease attractive feature or 
the last scones of Mr. Wilkinson’s widows.

UNDERTAKER»
34e-.YONOE-ITRffET.-34»
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RARE CHANCE.—FOR MIS 
that beautifully situated modern 

villa residence. No. 184 Bloor-street ea* 
erected under the supervision of E. J.

ÎSSS5*
everythin* of the best from foundation to 
roof ; on the ground floor are draw*» 
music and dining room : also library,* 

ceptlon hall finished In cherij anJosk. 
Seven bed-rooms and kitchen, store room» 
and two bath rooms. l»t 76 by 816 fee* 
or depth to suit, terras to suit purchaser. 
Admission to view the premises must h|
mfiila lit

A0Dpaving the Mentor

should u*e DR. TIL- 
DEN'S Compound Pills, 
containing thee Extracts of 

' PENNYROYAL, 
AND COTTON ROOT

mm
TANSY, RUE i 
which remove all olwtructions of tho Liver, 
Bowel», &c. Are just what are reauired, 
mid ore perfectly sdfe. Price 12 |>er Bottle, 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Ageuts, aud the St. Louis Medical Co.. To- 
i onto. 135

-
A Farewell to Herbert L. Clarke.

It was a jolly gathering that assembled in 
Heintzmao’s warerooms, in King-street, lA&t 
eight. The members of the baud had been 
called together to give their old loader, Mr. 
Herbert h. Clarke, a hearty farewell. .

Mr. T. H. Ettgen presided, aud besides tho 
members of the firm tbejpe were prera .t 

irlends of the bandsmen. Messrs 
Gliou furuistuxl some ex-

mi.l’ÿSH CURE?
Tax On the Lucky Ones.

Mr. Mowat’s bill in relation to succession 
itiee may be regarded as an excellent mode 

at carrying ont a happy idea. The suc- 
eession tax ti so peculiar in its nature that 
while it ti in the nature of direct taxation it 
|e of a kind that even the man who pays the 
tax may feel pleased at having the oppor
tunity of doing ao, while at tbe same time 
the aggregate contributions will bring a nice 
little revenue into the Ontario treasury. 
Although not by any means anew departure 
hi legislation, Mr. Mowat may be congratu- 

- Mted on the readiness with which be has 
< caught on.________________________

This GREAT COUGH CURE, this success- 
iul CONSUMPTION CURE is sold by drug- 
gists on a positive guarantee, a test that no other 

! Cure can stand successfully. If yon have 
COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, it 
will cure you promptly. If your child has the
CROUP or WHOOPING COUGH, use it __________ ____________________
quickly and relief is sure. If you fear CON- t~~"
SUMPTION, don’t wait until your case is hope- DOCTOR GULL S
less, but take this Cure at once aud receive ira- 
mediate help. Urge Miles, 5«. and », oo
Travelers convenient pocket size 25c. Ask fail, price $1 Per Bottle,
vour druggist for SHILOH’S CURE. If your y. 30s Yonge-at.. Toronto,
lungs are sore or back lame, use bhiloh s ror- _ .,
ous Piasters, o Price, 2JC. MeBtlon WorlJ

/
.)a

JAMES B. BOVSTEAlk
many ■■
Birch and 
cellent mu.de on the guitar and baa j >, and 
Mr. Clarke touched tbo heart» of ht» col
leagues by playing “Home, tiweat Home” 
only he can. '

During tbe evening tho departing band
master was presented with a most magnifi
cent baton ornamented with gold. He re
sponded to the presentation iu fitting terra» 
and, thanking the members of the baud fur 
their beautiful gift, said that bo would keep 
it as long as he lived as a memento of the 
happy times he had spent amongst them.

Larger ovations have bjen given Mr. 
Clarke during the week ; but it is safe to say 
that none gave him such heart-felt pleasure.

4

One thousand dollars for a single pound of 
baking powder, a purer or better baking 
powder than the “Borwicke.” Could not be 
manufactured if the above were offered. 
J. P. Clarke & Co., Ill and 113 Bay-street, 
Toronto, Canada.

Manager Sheppard is enjoving another 
large week’» business at the Grand Opera 
House with Charles Frobinan’s company. 
“The Widow»” have caught the patron» of 
the Grand aud are delighting its audiences. 
Gillette’» comedy is certainly worth seeing.

135 !Treble’» perfect-fitting French yoke shirt» are 
the best; oil made from good material, tit guar
anteed. Leave your measure now for your 
supply. 63 King-street west. Rules for self
measurement and price list free.

excursion to Washington, D C., On April 
SSth, with the Privilege of visiting New 
York via Brie and Lehigh Valley Ball-
ways.
Just one more chance to visit tbe sunny South 

for almost nothing. It will only cost ten dollars

eost four dollars extra. Train wUl leave Suspen
sion Bridge ât 4.40 p.m. Tickets will be on 

- gale at Suspension Bridge, and good for ten days. 
Through sleepers to Washington. Parties in- 
teidinz to take advantage of this cheap 

their berths

Lincoln, Bennett & Co. 
Christy & Co. _ 
Tress & Co.
Woodrow & Sons.

< —
Db not destroy your health by using poison 

as baking powder containing a large percent
age of sulphuric acid when you can buy the 
“Borwicke,” a pure cream of tartar powder 
at the same price. We will mail a guarantee 
of purity to any user. J. P. Clarke & Co., 
sole agents, 111 and 113 Bay-street, Toronto.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet ffieepnlg 
Car Toronto to New York via 

Shore Boute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Onion Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily wc 
cent Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..nt 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Bun days leaves 
Toronto ax 12.50 p.m.,connecting with through

Enterprising boys can make We. to SI 
every morning by selling The Toronto 
ÏTorld.

, 1; •oPersonal.
J. A. Waddell, Hamilton, is at the Queen’s.
W. L. Beatty, Welland, is at the Walker.
Archie Bremner, London, is at the Rossin.
Thomas Griffith, Kingston, is at the Walker.
B. W. Robertson, Kingston, is at the Queen’s.
H. P. Calvin, London, is stopping at the 

Queen's.
W. L. Lundy, Niagara Falls, is at the Rossin.
John Northwood, Oshawa, is stopping 

Rossin:
A. D. McDonald, Seafortb, ti stopping at tbe 

Walker.
D. K. Ferguson, Simcoe, is stopping at the 

Walker.
Mr. John Nibloek, division superintendent of the 

Canadian Pacific at MedWne Hat, with his bride, 
occupied a seat on the fl oor of the House last, 
night. They are the guests of ex-Mayor Clarke,
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One trlM of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina

tor will convince you that it bos no equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if it does 
not please you.____________________ jr

Enterprising boye can make 50c. to II 
every 'morning by selling The Toronto 

rid.

Stock Now Complete. 
Call Solicited,

JAS. H. ROGERS,
COB. KING St CHURCH-ST8.

! I
Westearly. 

Sharp, 19
Mn BhOUld
for farther information apply to 8. J. 
WeUington-stroet eq»t, Toronto.

Woat the
edAll Bleu.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak 
nervous and exhaused, broken down from over 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on dkeases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubou, 24 Macdouell-avc., Toronto

Sick or Delicate Children.
„ Dyeris «S

lento be used. It ti made from pare pearl bar-

Mo&treal

Enterprising boys can make 506 to •! 
every morning by selling The Toronto 
World

L
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/ FHard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo- 
way’s Corn Cure; it Is effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at once and be happy. I* #4 ,Telephone 168.>i
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ALWAYS TRUE,
h M 1 suffered intensely with r.icnmatism to xny aaklttfc
Ihh Could uot stand ; rubbed them with

Sjfk; ST. JACOBS OIL.
SbBIF in Cie momie; I walked without pain.”
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passenger traffic. 3 9 «
cunarIline cunard mi\

TO LIVERPOOL.

OSGOODS HADL NOTES.13 toft, Yale made 8• earned rune and Bos
ton 8. > <"SPORTING Wm GALORE. nlnguntil they were a quarter of a mile from 

home. Here Buccaneer went to the frout, 
and coming on won by three Nogtha There 
were four length» between Trapezoid and 
Catarina.

Oaee—Selling Opium toi»£Sli,îM?.ÏSSSAgf*

jSSEgsSa Kw#
-Blue Rock, ha. died at Mr. Barrow1, pad- Jt“on 
docks, Newmarket. The Victoria and South Australian cyclers

It will be remembered that he broke down gyy fighting for the Introduction of cash
while taking part in the Ceearewitch last prises for amateurs, but so far nothing has
‘CT He brok?hishshou!deringettï«« »P One of the biggest cycling SJ*nt,h£t^£ 
in the box, baking been out of slings only a year in the Sou* will be the Memphh raoe
«troyhTm.an<1 “ *“* ™

St Simon of the Rock ran six times as a The Imperial Baseball Club are open to 
2-year-old without winning, and the only receive challenges from any dub whose 
race he won as a S-yesr-oTd Was the Ascot agM aveage 18 yeanu They prefer the
Derby, when, with odds of 8 to 1 leid on him, Bsysidse for Good Friday. Address W.
he beat Barbatello and Crevasse. He Hnlsh- j>ssh, «5 Darling-avenue, 
ed fourth in the 2000 guineas and was third Th< ottawa Rowing Club have elected 
for both the Newmarket Stakes and Donees- ofHoerl „ f0u0ws: Hon. president, Col. 
ter St Loger. Alien Gilmonr (re-elected) ; hon. 1st vice-

president A. Burrltt; 2nd vice-president, 
A F. May;president, P. D. Rose; secretary, 
E. F. Taylor: treasurer, F. Cotooiu Executive 
Committee, 1. D. Holbrook, C. C. Smith, L. 
Coleman, C. 8. Clark, H. A. Torrence, R B. 
Watte and W. L. Germaine.

The McKeown 
Females—Mr. Jeffery » Life Aseureuee 

Street BaUway Co.'» Appeal.
In the action of the Toronto Bank, the 

Merohento’ Bank, Gault Bros., et al, against 
McKeown & Co., Mr. Winchester yesterday 
made an order for the examination fordle- 

ot McKeown, who Is at present in

9® Every Saturday From New York.

BEAVER LINE
Every Wednesday from Montreal 

on and after [May 4th.

.showing A splendid 
ran£e In

FOBOXXO FOOTBALL LHAWK'S AB. 
BVAt MFFTJtiO. STATE LINE 

ALLAN LINE

We are
TO GLASGOW. J

I
con-

MEM’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ 
SPRING AND SUMMER 

SUITS.

Clubs In tlie Spring Compétition—That 
Professional Doubla ScuU 
Flayers of the Eastern League Clube- 
Khgtleh Turf News—Dr. Smith Talks 
About Outtenburg—Xaehting and Gen
eral Sports.

TO LIVERPOOL.oovery
jail in Montreal. ,

DR.HMHM
defendant is a druggist of London, Ont., |f|n„ -a u, Toronto Om.
who sold tincture of opium to the female 198 King 8t. W., TOTOBl . _
plaintiff, who, it is mid, need the drug to TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES 
excess, and whose health was injured there- And gives «pedal .attention to
tiïïère SKIN DISEASES

pending against seven other druggists of the As pimple* ulcers, etc.
same city/ Judgment was reserved. PRIVATE DISEASES

Temperance and General Life Assurant» DISEASES OF WOMEN
Company, to file a reply, which ws* by>tn>£ . profuse or suppremed menstruation, 
take left untiled. The action ““«cover KÏtitoïïSrrho» «T all displacement, o' 
15U00. the amount of a policy on “ womb’the life of the deceased. MrT Jeffery office HOURS-» am. to 8 p-O. Sundays- 
before hie death executed a relearn of the itoSp.m.__________ ___________ 188 -

the company obtained the release while Mr.
Jeffery was in pecuniary trouble and on hit 
deathbed. The company say Mr. Jeffery 
himself came to them auaaticedf orthere 
lease sometime before his death, and that 
the matter wee pending a considerable time 
before the execution. The action “ entered 
for trial at the present Toronto Assizes, but 
it is to be postponed if the reply prevents the 
defendants from proceeding to trial.

The Dominion Government is appealing to 
the Supreme Court from the decision of the 
Court of Appeal, holding that the Ontario 
Government bad the right to pardon offend
ers convicted under its own acts.

The street railway company will appeal to 
the Court of Appeal from the judgment of 
Mr. Justice Robertson confirming the
B'sosie Bertram is suing Robert and Mar
garet Myles for $5000 damage» for injuries 
received while in their employ.

Race—
133w. A GEDDES, AGENT,

A. F. WEBSTER60 Yonge-street. Toronto, «d

H. GAZE & SONS Ticket Agent. 64 Yonge-street.
i

The annual meeting of the Toronto Foot
ball League was held last night at 4 King- 
street east, Mr. Breckeoridge in the chair.

In the absence of Mr. C. Baird D. Duncan 
was elected secretary pro tern. The reporte 
of the *cretary-trea»arer were adopted. It 
was moved by Mr. Duncan seconded by Mr. 
Meek and carried that W. P. Thomson be 
the Toronto League representative on the 
Western Committee, subject to the approval 
of the Western Football Association.

The following clubs were entered for the 
spring season : Marl boros, Scots, College of 
Commerce, ’Varsity, Osgoode Hall.

The election of officers resulted: Hon. 
president. Dr. John McCallum, B. A. : presi
dent, A. T. Hunter, Osgoode Hall: vice- 
president, J. A. Warriner, College of Com
merce; secretary, Joseph Meek, Marlboro., 
388 Bath urst-street ; treasurer, Frank Laurie, 
boots. „

A notice of motion was made by Mr. 
Breckeuridege to come before the western 
uiWing that the rale compelling a player .to 
play with one club tor a year be rescinded 
and read half-yearly instead.

English Football Champions to Visit 
America. 1

Birmingham, April 7.—The directors of 
the West Bromwich Albion Football Club, 
winners of the Eoglish Association Cup. are 
discussing an invitation from the Football 
Association of Amenea to make a tourbf 
the United States after the English season is 
over and play the chief American teams. 
This invitation will probably be accepted.

Football In Detroit
Detroit, April 7.—James Fleming was 

presented by the M. A. A. football players 
with a handsome meerschaum pipe, the 
occasion being his departure for Indiana. 
Since the organization of the old Detroit 
football club, Mr. Fleming has been the 
efficient goal-keeper and his leavipg the 
team will be eo small loss ,to the boy's..- He 
certainly ranks as one of the best goal
keepers In football circle?, and being ,an 
enthusiast In the cause it is safe to predu* 
that where he goes there will association 
football be organized. Henderson, the 
brilliant centre-forward of last year, has also 
left Detroit and his place will Jaken by 
the captain of the team, John McKendnck, 
the eider of the three brothers. Negotiations 
are now oti bv which it Is more than probable 
that one of Toronto’s best goal-keepers will 
come to Detroit.

' WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

TOURISTS’ AGENTS.r\ Also 200 Pairs of Lace Cur
tains In Cream and White, 65c 
to $4.50 per pair.

Dress Goods in all the Newest 
Shades at very low prices.

IOCEAN TICKETS by all LINES
u J. E. THOMPSON. The new. Magnificent steamer*, 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

SSllSESiSi
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent 60 Yonge-st.. Toronto

GENUINE TOLEDO SWORDS
From Sneinere now on EzhlMtloa endSele^t 
the Spanish Consulate^49^1üng^street West, a

At Gnttenburg and Gloucester. 
Gloucester: Gen. Gordon, Bartheoa, School 

Boy, Monsoon, Sunday, Darling. w 
Guttonburg: Vocalite, Leveller, Blanche, 

Woodcutter, Inferno, Centaur.

Ja

, e>oy XA.
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01c.va.e5

TO STEAMBOAT OWNERS S. G. LITTLE! (] 1JOCK FT IS A08TKALLA.1 Turf Topics.
The lateet betting on the Derby to be run 

June 1 is two to one against Orme, 20 to one 
against Scarborough and,40 to one against 
Polyglot.

Mr. T. Jennings’ cb.0. Acrobat achieved 
a good victory at tie Northampton and 
Pytchley Hunt meeting March 29 by captur
ing Earl Spenoer’s plate of 300 sovereigns 
added to a sweep of 10 sovereigns each. By 
that victory he carried 5 pounds extra m the 
City and Suburban, making his weight 89 
pounds. • e '

What They Are and What They Shonld 
Be—Some Can Bide, but Won’t.

It seem* that out in Australia they have 
as much trouble in getting honeet and 
capable jockeys ss we In this country have. 
This was particularly so during the last 
Melbourne meeting, and an Australian

amusements.
jwvswswsw'ss'n's,»****»''

^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

a nights commencing Thursday, April 
Matinees, Good Friday and Saturday.

RUDOLPH AWONMON’8
Casino Comic Opera' Company presenting their : 

great successes

i Correspondence solicited from 
nanties desirous of arranging to

FRED ROPER. Sec.-Trees..
846 2 Toronto-stes Toronto.

229 and 231 gpadlna-ave.
i 14th.I IAUCTION SALES.r;V;

BÏ KM. HENDERSON 4 CO\\ù
» writer says:

There are jockeys end jockeys just at 
there are tailors and tailors. All jockeys

Some

TlVv DOMINION
AND

BEAVER
ST.LAWRENCE ROUTE
racîd ly*f lflînst up!" ^arl y8»,, pliante

aBARKoW CUMBERLAND, Generàl^teainahlp
and Tourist Agency, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

219 and 221 Yonge-street
(.Corner Shuter-stranJ^

Highly Important Unreserved

AUCTION SALE '
$20,000 WORTH

LINESTHE TYROLEANare not alike, all tailors are not alike, 
of the former cannot measure distance cor
rectly, some of the latter cannot measure 
“panto” correctly Struggling with a pair 
of trousers a shade too light always reminds 
me of a jockey getting done by a short bead

IThe Vantage Lawn Tennis Cloh.
The annual meeting of the Vantage Lawn 

Tennis Club will be held at No. 49 Grenvllle- 
street this (Friday) evening, commencing at 
7.30 o’clock. A proposition to organize a bi
cycle club in connection is to be discussed, 
and as there are a large number of wheels
men in the Vantage Club the new feature 
should meet with general approval.

AND NANONI > areSPerformed 800 nights at the New York Casino.

marie TEMPEST Discount Sale !
OF

US i ELECTRIC FIXTURES
; U

in a tight squeeze home. There are respect-

in which there are good and bad mixed.
•‘Our crack jockeys of the present day 

have a far different time of it to their pre
decessors. They work hard, it is true, but 
then the work is easier and pleasanter, and 
it i» far better remunerated. I know or no 
class of men who are, more subject ^temp
tation than ’ 
upon the jockey if he is up 
fit and well

or
able HOUSEFURNISH1NGSspectable, and th BARLOW CUMBERLAND.Original casts, scenery and appointments. 

Chours of 60, Augmented Orchestra.
Thursday, Good Friday 

Matinee and Evening
; Being the largest and beet assort

ed stock ever submitted to 
public sale In Canada,

A TAX OB MILL JOB AIK FA General SS. and Tourist Agency 
for the principal

TRANSATLANTIC LINES,
ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES.

ALL 7lT^aÏNJnSes,

ALXsSK0FUJS^mLT,ENRE?buRS’’ed

72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

} THE TYROLEAN
Saturday Satines end evening NANON. 
Prices—50c, 31.00 and *1.50.
Bale of seats opens Monday at 9 a.m.

Why the Ottawa* Jumped.
A prominent member of the Executive 

Committee of the Ottawa Lacrosse Club last 
night gave The Citizen what he claimed was 
the true reason for-thO Ottawaa leaving the 
four-club league. He said tbe Ottawas be
lieved that the four outside clubs were try- 
ing to form a new league, leaving both 
Ottawa clubs out, end in view of this the 
Ottawaa bad thought it in their beet interests 
to cast tbelr lot with the Montrealers and 
Toron toe, who would ensure them a place m 
their series, even if the Corn wails and Sham
rocks refused to join also. The Ottawas, 
the officer stated, had no animosity to the 
Capitals, and would be glad to see them in 
tbe league also, if such could be arranged 
satisfactorily.—Ottawa Citizen.

TBB FABTKBB X%J0Vk

The Succession Duty Will Bleed Fat Es
tates for the Publie Good.

We millionaires are on the qui vive with 
regard to the bill now before tbe Ontario 
Legislature entitled, “An act to provide for 
the payment of succession duties.” The act 
has been considerably altered sjneeitwas 
brought before the House. As amended 
in committee of the whole tbe main natures 
of tbe bill are that any “t*"- ftn
sonal that does not exceed *10,000 after all 
debts are paid is exempt from succession ST AU*property bequeathed for region, 
charitable or educational purposes Is 
exempt. Properties are ««rope on to 
$100,000 where it is bequeathed to 
father, mother, husband, wife, child 
grandchild, daughter-in-law or son-in-law. 
With these exceptions all property of red- 
dents of Ontario so bequeathed shall be sub
ject to a succession duty or tax of *2.50 tor 
ivory hundred dollars over the sum of 
*100,000, when passing to heirs of the 
relationship specified above. Whore the

°^yr?ilgai
subject to $5 duty, and where the value be
queathed to such distant relatives exceed» 
that turn the whole sum shall be subject to a
dA7story”Ubetog’told about a vary rich 
man in the city who, when be heard of thus 
bill, went to his lawyer to know what could 
be done to avoid having hi» fat estate taxed
KÆ Kia^’^en^a™
just two ways,” said the grave counsellor. 
“You must either make your will at once or 
die at once."

Neither alternative was accepted.

»

as suss*sts*ssJrm~i
variety), brass and other lamps, parlor,

ester
urns (plated), plated dish oowj. “rpet

«s œ
nee. English trays, duster», mangle», 
bedsteads, cote, in fact every article re

quired in the household,

i/
AT Ijockeya Everything depends 

:ey if he is up on a good horse 
„„ a first-class rider cun easily
lose a race and gull the public and the 
bandicapper, likewise the owner, and some
times the trainer, with the idea that be has 
done bis beet to win. There are three things 
I should require in a good jockey—first, 
he must be honest; second, he 

be sober ; third, be must ride

have an inferior rider with both these quali
ties than a crack jockey with neither or only

How the Players Will'be Divided Among ^How’ofSn do we hear the remark, “He’» 
the 10 Club*. M good a rider as any man when be s allALBAXT, April 7.—The EasUirn Amocia- ^a^iendid rW»^ toen

tion of Baseball Managers completed its busl- Y of___ * How many Jockeys of the
ness at llS5 o’clock last night and Drf8ant day can fairly be said to be honest, 
adjourned subject to tbe call of President £,ber and good riderai Some ™enw^?"

The correct list of player, for «ch ttgtaMi oMenThncv
club, after exchanges j^ad been made, leas ^ole business is analyzed it will
f°Ph"sdelphla—Devlin and MUb^p.Gra, ^

sassTA W&» ssmassiSKfti" a,te;h*
“Tdrtea #̂n\nd Freeman Plumera
and Hofford. c: Power, lb; Shields, 2b. Mc- P k I( they can do It in trials, why not 
Glone, 3b; ndllipe,ss; Kwrns, Cudaorth and J ? J know of one notable instance 
Meesitt, fielders. where a stable lad, licensed, rode in a trial

Rochester—Goodnll and Manefee, p: Me- . won it_ j,, ,he race a crack jockey 
Keongh and Goodfellow, c; Sboenick, lb, was put up aod he lost tt. Before the next 
Wise, 2b; Murlock, 3b 1 event the stable lad again rode the trial and
Hoover, McTemmany and Joseph Sommers, jje wa8 this time put up in tbe sotual
fielders. — race' which be also won. Flash jockeys are

Elmira—Fricken and Sprogel, p; Heine abomination. There are more ways of 
and Boyd, c; Kennedy, 1^,Delaney, 2b; Ch toan ooe. He can be flash In bis
Devency, 3b; Wheelock, ee; SulUvan, Lynch drees, and flash In bis riding,
and Simon, fielders. „ _ . ‘ The former ie the more objectionable, the

New Raven—Fournier and C»Asien. p; . ^ more dangerous. How many race*
Wells and Burke, c; Morrisey, lb; Shannon. throuehfla»u riding? At the lait
2b; Hannivan, Sb; F. Lyons, »■; Connors and j£ejbourne çUp meeting there were one or
C. Brady, fielders. two noticeable instance», and I have seen

e&â2Eg£SË aiagas»?*.
and Hornung, fielders. The Condition of Ireland.

Albany—Doran and Sfcaib, p; Brown ana banking and railway statistics of Ire-
L»nMgahs.OD J« Knôi "Sid B^der,’ land for the year 1891, which have brenco-m
tttide!-™’ piled by the Registrar-General, confirm the

Syracuse—Graham and Fee, p; Myers and eVjdence already derived from other source 
Urqubart, c; Faatz, lb; Higgins, 2b; Doyle, to the materl»l improvement of the coun-

ysv.; a, £«rsfMSK
Weckbecker and Bowman, c; Drauby, lo; * increase of £1.207,000 over 1890. In the 
Pettee, 2b; Cappelle. 3b; Cross, sa; J. Burke, ™ ™1877 187Si 1879 and 1880 there wa. a
Daley and Caaey. fielders . aecreaee. and also in 1883, 1834 and l885. In

Binghamton—Fitzgerald and Sneden, p, j^e latter year It amounted to £RA7 odd,
Townsend and Cote, c; Lehaue, lb; Meister, and the total in the banka was 4:39,370,000,
2b; Rainey, 3b; Day, ss; Staltz, Griffin and showing »n increase last year of £5,162,000,
Mansell, fielders. tbe amount in the postoffice savings

banks shows an unbroken series of in- 
creases since 1871. In that year toe 
amount of deposits was £i45,000; in 1891 
they amounted to £3,966,000, an increase 
of £243,000 over the previous year. In
trustee savings banks the deposits on Dec. on the Threshold.
31 last amounted to £1,966,000, a decrease of gtami(n~ at womanhood’s door Is she,
£7000 compared with 1890. The tendency is in fer virginal purity, 
to tmnsfer deposits to the Fostofflce Savings \ creature fair as the lilies be.
Ranks on account of their greater security. And like tbe lilies, alas, how frail:
The average bank note circulation in 1891 They are borne to earth when the storms pre- 
was £6,643,000, “decree» of £4M^M, ^om- ^ rell, ^ ^ ^ (n ^ mmmer gale.
dbiiinutioD M*|sSi£0° in the amount of SSUSS^SSÂ“and^

The total railway traffic refeipta in 18V1 critical period of life. What to needed at this 
amounted to £3,146,352, as compared with time to a tonic and Icvlgorant-sometblng that 
£3 C69 901 for lb90, and formed tbe highest will promote proper funettoeÿ action ofihefe- 2KSrecord for the railway, of

Ireland. uncounted medicine, which cure» diseases pecu
liar to women, is especially valuable at the 
period when the girl crosses the threshold of 
Womanhood. Used at such a time, it never falls 
to produce a most beneflciel result, and many a 
fragile girl has been tided over one of life's most 
trying period by It.

246HANLAN'S POINT
AND

ISLAND PARK.
Steamers will leave Yonge-street Wharf 

for Hanlan’s Point and Island Park ever 
hour on Saturday and Sunday, April 
ajnd 10th.

The Toronto Ferry Co., Ltd.
JACOBS A SPARROW'S OPERA 
J HOUSE.
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

Week of April 4.

Keith & Fitzsimons’ 4
WEST INDIBB. I111 King-street WestiYl BERMUDA9th ■ 1brush

iron .60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St‘ CArntiKuaV Dominica. „

^art 1Barbados'. Gronâd

MEETINGS.JSS»SSHS*»l»«S<W«S«*»»*»S*lsl>»,>S,,S,,,,,*«t
The Toronto and Mimico Electric 

Railway and |£lght Company
(Llmlted)«

Toronto, April 7th, 1869.

general business By Secretary.

1TO-DAY, I 'nJ a . FRIDAY,an
Arthur Aharn, Sec. Q.83. Co., Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-st, Toronto,

IKTMAW X.IN%
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL-New York,

agent, 7» Yonge-st., Toronto.___________

Royal Capadtan Yacht Clob Gossip.
The annual meeting of the Royal Canadian 

Yacht Club will take place on Saturday, 
April 30. , :

* It is understood that, after his years of 
honor at toe bead of tbe club and bis signal 
victory last year, Commodore Boswell will 
step down and oat and his place will be token 
by G.T. Blnokstoek, against whom there Is 
at present uo candidate in the field.

Mr. N.B. Dick’s new 40-foot cotter is now 
well on to completion and will be launched 
on April 30. She will closely resemble Yarn*, 
her prospective victim. .

The only other new acquisition to the 
R C Y.CLrd fleet is Mr. Gray’* 81-footer. She 
v ill xail in the 30-foot class.

Mr. Æ. Jarvis has sold that trim 
to Mr. A. H.

AT 2.30 O’CLOCK,

N08. 6 and 8 ADELAIDE-ST. W.,
(Nearly Opposite the Grand Opera House.)

The subscribers are favored with instruc
tion* from

H. A. COLLINS, ESQ.,
who is retiring from the retail department 
of bis business, to sell by public suction at 
bis Stores, No* 6 aod 8 Adelalde-street west, 
commencing on Thursday, the 7th April, at 
2.30, and every following afternoon until toe 
entire stock is sold.

The above sale offers a rare chance to pro
cure goods In toe above lines at toe sale Is 
positively unreserved.

8,16 ‘chah'm? hSnderson & CO.,

Telephone IMS.________Auctioneer*

Tbe leading German dialect Comedian

PETE
In THE EMIGRANT.

Week of April 11-Barrel of Money.
White. Evening 

at 8.
Charles

Frohman'e
Company

ThisGRAND. TO ISLANDERS.
4?£sss!t& as? ggflg
SSSnl“£rÆUC^o#t°oî
Cuurch-street, or Sylvester Bro».. foot of Church- 
street. _____ _____________ _ ,

'ifGillette’s 
Comedy 
Triumph

wiZsKiirflioN ’ »
Matinee to-morrow

MR.
ILast time to

morrow night.WIDOWS. »
i i at Z.

Next week—DB. BILL.'
THE PUBLIC OPEN ING JOF THÉ 

Young Women’s Chrletian Association and 
Boarding House, 18 Bm-»treet,

Will take place THIS (THURSDAY; EVENING. 
Dedicatory services will commence at half-past 

All are cordially invited.

IARTICLES FOB SALE...............

ÎL Suppiy Company; latest «d best improve- 
menti m gas stoves, heaters, etc.; furniture and 
houMhold effects at rock-bottom priées; storage 
accommodation. '______

S^-sîSr 5",su=
Hamilton Yacht Club. Mr. Jarvis will be 
skipper on Mr. Gray’s new yacht.

A handsome picture of the Yama of the 
Oswego Yacht Club tu been presented to 
the R.C.YIC. by Mr. George H. Gooderbam, 
aad it now adorns the reception room of the 
town dub house.

CASTER
EL HOLIDAYS

? MethodUt Missions.
Tbe Finance Committee of toe Methodist 

Missionary Society met in the Wesley Build
ings with General Superintendent Rev. Dr. 
Carman In the chair. A resolution was 
unanimously passed noting the loss toe 
committee bad sustained by tbe death of 
Alexander Johnston of London, Ont. He for 
a long time was one of toe most active mem
bers of toe committee. Mr. George Robinson 
of London was elected to fill the vacancy. It 
was decided to erect permanent missionary 
buildings at White Whale Lake, in the 
Northwest Territory, where a promising 
mission has been established. It was also 
decided to encourage missionary work 
among toe Chinese at Nanaimo, B.C., and to 
rebuild the Indian Clftirch at tbe same place, 
which has lately been destroyed by fire. It is 
contemplated to purchase six acres of ground 
in British Columbia in tbe neighborhood of 
Chilliwack, preparatory to establishing an 
industrial school for Indian children. A re
port was read from Rev. J. F. Betts, presi
dent of the British Columbia Conference, 
giving an account of a recent official visit to 
the Indian tribes in the vicinity of Port 
Simpson. He «id that several ordained men 
were needed to fill important charge*

THE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE

•even.
ÜAïH FOR 8ALE-OOLDXK & MçCULLOCH 
H make, medium sizes 4 ft. 8, 8 ft. 1, 8 ft. o. 
Vb McCaul-et _

j h j

mseîBJgîss^.Œs
locality. There Is a pleasant library on the 
first floor, ss well as the other usual 

j. The house Is detached and l he 
has a frontage 75 feet Altogether 

there are 18 room* besides butler's 
pantry, kitchen pantry, linen room* etc., 
heated with hot water, with all the recent 
Improvement* sanitary and otherwise. 
The stables and coach bouse are extra 
(lrst-clas* A good, careful tenant more 
desirable than high rent. Further par
ticulars readily given.

t

■ \ ARTICLES WANTED.
;• A.' .HIGHERT * ' CASH" PRICE** FAuT FD]j

/A . cast-off clothing. A Simon, 869 Queen

1UF BOSS ABB ABOOBA UTS.

The Best of Feeling Prevails Between the 
Clubs—There Was No Backet.

Spotting Editor-World: Under the head
ing of a “Boyal Racket” there appeared an 
article in'last night’s News, which stated 
that hard feeling was created between the 

• Don and Argonaut Rowing Clnba through 
the ti#g-of-war contest which took place at 
Bunny side Boating Cirb on Wednesday 
evening. This statement is asjslse as aU 
that follows in an article intended to bring 
disgrace and discredit on the clubs referred to. 
The best of feeling prevailed between these 
before the pull and after, as evidenced by 
the heartv manner with which the contest
ants shook hands, and the rousing response 
which followed a,call of cheers by the Dons 
for tbelr conquerors. , . ..

It was also stated that the members of tte 
Don Rowing Club took a prominent and 
active part in tbe unfortunate row that took 
place in front of the boathouse after the 
contest was over. Now, sir, to this, more 
especially, X take exception, as it is 
a lie, ill every particular a lie. 
The row was not started by the Dons or 
their frieooa They did not participate in 
it not a member of oar club having received 
or delivered a blow. The fighting was not 
done by the members of either of the clubs 
rof^rrini to.

Hoping you will insert the above in jus
tice to the accused. J. Sullivan,
Captain Tug-of-War Team,Don Rowing Club.

Toronto, April 7.

To TEACHERS and SCHOLARS -OF-
Pro VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTYrooms

land\ ■jisiattSS^rtSaiBls
Pt Arthur, in Canada only. —IN THE-

Oity of Toronto.
TIMBER LIMITS,

lOOO ftMOO; would take city property

limits, mining and farm land», Boom 84 Manning 
Arcade. King-street, Toronto.

FARE and 
ONE-THIRD

nSMSK*
1882,

Returning until 
May 8th, 1892.

TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC:
Round trip tickets will be sold between all 

pointa East of Fort Arthur,
Good going April 14, I SINGLE 
until" April ?lfU189^1 FARE 

Apply to any Agent of tbe Company.

V-

mortgage, which will be produced at the «le,
^The norther^U^eet of lot 94, on the «st side 
of CHafa-avenue, In the City of Toronto, accord
ing to plan No. 887, «Id lot betug described by 
metes and bounds in a certain instrument regis
tered In the Registry Office for the «id City of 
Toronto as No. 1568, together with a right of way 
in common with tbe owners and occupant» of the 
adjoining premises over a lane immediately to 
the south of tbe lands hereby described.

The following buildings are «id to be erected 
on the nremlses: One pàlr semi-detached brick 
dweHIngSvnesrly finished, known as Noe. 16 end 
17 O’Hara-arenue.

TERMS—Ten per rent of the purchase money 
to be paid down on the day of sate. For balance 
terms will be made known at toe sale.

For
Solicitor*

Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

B. J. GRIFFITH A CO..
16 Klng-et east.j

BILLIARD*

French Patent Enameled Billiard Chalk, epeclal-

CO., Billiard Makers and Dealer* 83 Klngnstreet 
west. Toronto.

ii -

fI .
i

1UB 0BMNM ON PARADM.

Good Master Last Night-Order» and Pro
motion»—Church Parade Next Hundav. 
The Royal Grenadiers paraded last night 

under command of Lieut.-CoL

135 ‘i UsziYou All Know Ed. Crane.
New York, April 7.—Ed Crane, toe once 

popular pitcher of the Giants, is to again 
don a New York uniform. He wired the 
management of the club to-day asking for 
an engagement and was requested to report 
here to-morrow by Manager Power*

Crane was one of the best pitchers that 
ever twirled for the New York club and his 
addition to that team will prove a tower of 
strength. He pitched a game a few days ago “gainst the Baltimore club, the score 
being 1 to 0, the Baltimores only getting five 
hit* _____
trCSTFBB OBTABZO CHICK E%BRS.

To Co-operate to Uphold Tbelr Interest. 
In the Canadian Association.

London, April 7.-The secretary of the 
London Cricke&Club has written to the 
Brantford secretaiy in reference to toe 
Canadian Cricket Association recently 
formed In Toronto, which will have In 
charge the international match and be the 
head of Canadian cricket. He says: “The 
Provisional Committee will meet in Toronto 
on Monday evening. 11th lust, and ns thesrsSr ^ Sra
SÏAd cricketers wbo^reintorostml

speak wth*someÏf*"tbeSîêaffing*cricketere to 

your club and write at once, giving me the 
advantage of any suggestions or counsel 
which they may have to offer for my support 
and direction.” *

Germantown’s Professional Arrives. 
Philadelphia, April 7.—Hanford, the 

professional cricketer of tbe Germantown 
Club, landed in this city yesterday on the 
steamship British Prince from Liverpool.

Lord Sheffield’s Big Score.
An Adelaide, Australia, despatch toys: 

The cricket match between Lord Sheffield’s 
team and a représentât!va Australian eleven 
was continued in disagreeable weather. The 
English innings closed for the splendid total 
of 499 The Australians then went in, but 
were ill disposed of lor 100. Following on 
they fared utile bettor, and when stumpe 
were drawn had lost 8 wickets foi 124.

General Sporting News.
Bob Cook is now in charge of the Yale 

oarsmen. . ^ ,
Cobourg has organized a cricket club, 

with F. H. Lauder as secretary.
The Toronto Scots will practice on the old 

lacrosse grounds to-morrow afternoon.
Messrs. Breckeoridge and Watty Thomson 

will organize a football (Association) club 
90 to 1 Against Buccaneer. this spring and call it the “Flu?

The last betting on the City and Suburban The monthly meeting of the W anderers 
was 20 to 1 against Buccaneer, 20 to 1 against was held la8‘”^5si-’a nm*wilHbe to limb- 
Trapexoid, 9 to 1 against Catarina, 4 to 1 J return
against Nunthorpe, 7 to 1 against bamfoiu, ,. 21 jg tbe date finally sot for the Ives-
12 to 1 against Bullion, 14 to 1 each against sloMJn billiard mateU. The contest will 
C' ttloetone and Bel Demonia, 17 tol against take place in Chicago.
Insurance, 25 to leach against Rathbeal. Scotland’s International Association foot-
Arturo and Madame d’Albany, 30 to 1 team defeated Wales last month by 0
against Doric*, 40 to 1 each against babrina lg L
and GavoUe, 50to 1 against L Abb© Morin, Rim^erittn(i rlaved an English league game
66 to 1 each against Red Eagle and Ordtn- » 26, and won by 3 to
mice, 100 to 1 each anIqst tihelldrake, Alice gettie(i the championship.

toi; Yale played another cloto gam. with Bos- 
tnZl at the start Mid alternated to the run- ton on Wednesday. The Deaneators won by

ALLAN LINE414 strong
Dawson, The regiment marched to Welling- 
ton-street, where a number of intricate com-

King arid entered toe armory to the tune 
of toe British Grenadier*

The regiment will parade in review order 
with busbies and leggings (without side 
arms) at 3.20 p.m. on Sunday next, the 10th 
Inst., In toe Queen’s Park, north of toe guna, 
and march to St. George’s Church, Jotn-
*lTbe commanding officer has made the fol
lowing promotions: To be corporal, Lance- 
Corporal Baxter,A Co., vice McCuUogh^pro- 
moted; to be corporal, Lance-Corporal W. J.»fto,Ae STEPS'*® -
P. Stacey, G Co.

VETERINARY.
/" ^ EO RG e ' h* LU C AS, V ETEIÜN AR Y "ÙeN 
Cjr tlst, 168 King-street weet, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1819.________________ _________ ——

asslstantsln attendance day of nigUt.

4

I
+o Liverpool, and Londonderry

From Portland. From Halifax.
April 16.April 14.

ANCHOR LINE 
To Glasgow and Londonderry 

Furnessia, AprU 2nd; City of Rom* April 23rd. 
Dominion Une. Beaver Line, Hambure-American 
Packet Oo., Royal Netherlands Une, French 
Line Italian Lin* Atlas Une, Peninsular & 
Oriental R.M.S., Castle Une. Orient Line, Cook s 
Tour* ticket.irnn^toal^gnlnt*^

Parisian.-Si...*

£ 3565
BUSINESS CARDS.. ..................................................................

ë'TÔRAOB-D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE
ft street west.___________________ \ __
YAAKV1LLE DAIRY-473 YONGE-8TREET- 
I i guaranteed pure farmers milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor._____________

FGRAND’S REPOSITORY.

1
a28 Adelaide-elreet east. Toronto.Telephone 2010.dentistry..Will Teenier ana Iloemer Back Uownt 

Ned Hanlan is becoming anxious about 
the double-scull race with Teemer and Hoa- 
mer.

mHE BEST TEETH INSirontD ON RUBBER T or refiuloWorM and $10, includiw e* 
iractlng and vitalized air tree. G H. Biggs 

King and Yonne, Telephone 14i6. HOT SPRINGS, 
ARKANSAS

Tlie Catholic Schools.
Dx La Salle Institute.—Testimonial 

month of March: Form Ill,
TORONTO.An Unlucky Horseshoe.

St. Louis, April 7.—Lightning yesterday 
struck Frederick Eberhardt, a fireman, just 
as he was passing through a doorway 
which a horseshoe was nailed-. The light
ning passed over an electric wire and 
through the horseshoe over the door before 
it rmebed him. He- eras rendered speech
less and cannot utter a sound. ______

“It’s now nearly five weeks since we sent 
the signed articles of agreement to The 
Clipper for our opponents’ signatures, and as 
yet we haven’t heard from them," he «id
last night.

It is just possible that the Yankee pair 
have become seriously impressed with the 
idea of defeat that is certainly in store for 
them and that after all they will not meet 
O’Connor and Hanlan at Boston on Decora
tion Day.

for the
Excellent: J. Huntley, J. Flynn, J. Kor- 
mann, M. Stafford, F. Boylan, E. Kelly, H. 
O’Connor, W. Malone, H. Chase Go»d: J. 
Varley, E. McDonald, W. O Brian. Form II., 
Excellent: J. Fraser. E. O’Leary, J. Harnett,âSSs&Bïrtrtffiia.’i£ÿ 
SSS^h23%4£s34
W O’Toole, J. Heneesy, J. Morlarifr, J. 
Muldoon, V. McGuire, H. McGum, J. Kelly, 
O Quinn. Good: J. Milne, E. Rosar, W. 
Roach, E. Costello, B. Moran, F. Murphy,

\
MARRIAGE licenses,

tÏÏï«rbS08TiAftTSnama**»
J riais License* OAce, 12 Adelalde-street 

«venlua residence, 134 Bloor-etreet e«t- _
xT----8. MARA. ISSUER OF MaRRIAUA
XX. License* 6 Toronto-sweet. Evsoiag* 503

I0EIIII Silt 11-011, Flllll. MIL I
at 11 o’clock sharp (by order of thyjnu 

NINE HEAVY DRAUGy.T^HORSES 
weighing from 1600 to 1460 lbs.. Without reserve.

W. D. GRAND.

I
overThe Steel Broom Does 1*

Mr. M. E. Kavanagh, contractor for the 
street cleaning of the city of Cleveland, was 
in toe city for the purpose of inspecting tbe 
working of toe steel brooms which CoHimls-

Tbese

urt),

and return
BY THErsrvls-streeu

sioner Jones uses on the street* 
brooms are the invention of Mr. Jones and 
have proved a great success. Mr. Kavanagh 
ordered one of toe machines after seeing it 
at work. The visitor after driving about 

A Arndt _l the city was somewhat amazed at the rapid-
St Michael’s School.—Form IV., Ex- ity with which our spring cleaning haz been 

-n„nt- F. Foley, J. Cashnran, W. Foley, L done. He is an expert, and therefore could 
Giroux', F. O’Leary, L. Langley, E. Shar- apureciato the work that has been done . 
r!-k i Brady, W. Christie, G. Moran, C. ‘.«You have the cleanest city in America,” 
I anèlev. Good: M. Bolan, J. Bigley, L. Mr. Kavanagh «id to The World.
Doherty. Form III., Excellent: J. McBride,
\V Callaghan, J. Christie, J. Currie, J.

e_ ’-llllivan F. Bredannaz, C.
Good:

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
TÎTchÂRDSGN HOUSE-CORNER KING 
IY and Spadina-avenue. Street oars to all

arSson. proprietor._________________________
tvalmkk house, cor. icing and yore-
I streets: rates *2.1» per day. J. C. Palmer, 

proprietor, also of Kensington, tar. King and 
York: European plan.

THE ELLIOTT,
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de» 
sirable hotel on weount of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surrounding:»; modern con» 
venience*. Reference», our gue»u. THY IT.

V .
medical.

A rheurnatteâ paralysis, Insomnia, poor 
tireülatiou, nervous
dorsed by leading physician* Thomas Coot, 
204 King west-‘^German

Syrup”
For children a medi- 

A Cough cine should be abso- 
. lutely reliable. A

and Croup motjjer must be able to 
pin her faith to it as to 
her Bible, 

contain nothing violent, uncertain, 
or dangerous. It must be standard 
in material and manufacture. It 
must be plain and simple to admin
ister- easy and pleasant to take. 
The child must like it- It must be 
prompt in action, giving immedi
ate relief, as childrens’ troubles 
come quick, grow fast, and end 
fatally or otherwise in a very short 
time. It must not only relieve quick 
but bring them around quick, aS 
children chafe and fret and spoil 
their constitutions under long con
finement. It must do its work in 
moderate doses, A large quantity 
of medicine in a child is not desira
ble. It must not interfere with the 
child’s spirits, appetite or general 
health. These things suit old ai 
well as young folks, and make Bo- 
schee’s German Syrup the favorite 
family medicine.

1 HJS BVBBIBQ ICBP.

f>r. Smith Returns from Gothani—About 
the Gnttenburg Track.

Dr. A. Smith returned from liis New York 
trip yesterday.

•‘They have more use for thoroughbreds 
over there than we, and consequently could 
outbid us at the Withers sale.”

This was his reason given for none of the 
all-black coming to Canada, 
doctor spoke of bis visit to Guttenburg last 
Monday.

well-managed track. Judge 
Burke is a capable officer,” he said. “But, of 
course, 1 always objected to this perpetual 
racipg. And the pool rooms run in connec
tion with tbe track,” bo continued, “are a 
deterrent to honest racing and totally at 
variance with honest sport.

- S

VVFOR

‘.iss
i4JT J. M. Musgrove.

Single Fare
A Chance for House Furnishers. 

Yesterday Mr. Charles Henderson, toe 
■ well-known auctioneer, started to «11 out toe 

stock of H. A. Collins & Co., house-[urnish- 
6 and 8 Adelalde-street west. The «le 
well attended and a large quantity of 

new goods sold at the buyers’ own prices. 
Tho sale will be continued this afternoon and 
every following afternoon until the stock Is 
disposed of. Those wishing anything in the 
house-furnishing line should attend.

K?J MS/'w»..
eT McGinn, E. Ewing, F. Lalor, E. Forhan. 
M. Sheehan, W. Straehle, R. Brown. Form

GOING
j- 8The genial PATENTS. APRIL 7 LAKE VIEW HOTEL'S,'.;™.1;*AND"a"CANADIAN'.'"aMERXCAN OB ANY FOR- 

,\ _iro patent procured. F«lheretonh»ugb 
ifo pazenttauTiaMr* solicitor, and expert*
g.X£’»fnommerce Building. Toronto. ___
7S H. RICHES. SOLICITOR OF FATENTB, 
( ] 67 King-street west. Patents procured la
C^ida and foreign countries. Pamphlet re- 
ating to patents free on application. ed

gsssass
Burns. _______________________

!ers,
was Room» 

I floor.
Terms $1.50 and $3 per day. 

glngle and en suite. Bath on every 
Hteam heated. All modern sanitary improve- 
xnenta Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding • 
magnificent view or the city. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Win- 

, passing the door.
JOHN AYUE. Proprietor

X Returning May 10th"It is a Medicine. I) - It must
all Station», Sherbet Lake 
Kingston and West.

City Office. 1 Klng-.t. East, corner 
of Yonga.________ _________________ __

From\ The Kilties.
The 48th Highlanders paraded for drill 

last night at Upper Canada College, under 
the command of Lient.-Col. Davidson, Major 
Macdonald and Adjutant MacdougalL 
Regimental orders were read to the effect 
that after the 14th inst. men desiring to be 
tranaferred from one company to another 
must apply to their company officer* One 
package of the uniforms has been received 
irom the Old Country and tbe balance 
is expected in a few days. Fifteen recru ts 
ioined last night, and the classes for recruits 
3 dr lUng regularly. There will be two 
dress parades on Tue*i.y and Thursday 
nXta of toe week preceding AprU 25 at 

onlltitze There is much enthusiasm 
among tha men and officers. Lieut.-CoL 
SSSf ofAioutreal, who was in the city 

nrpJlt at the parade and expressed 
much admiration of the work done and the 
physique of toe men in the regiment

oevere colds ore easily cured by the use of

STsS Scusïat
cough* cold* tnfiammation oi the lung* and^sll 

and children.

Chester-street car.
uaObjections to Socialism.

Last night ooe of the most entertaining 
meetings of the Nationalist Association was 

There was opposition, serious and 
sincere, from Mr. Alt. July, who In an able 

of an hour stated

s LEGAL CARDS...................................... .
"a.....D. "PERRY, BARRISTER, JBOUÇITOR,
A.. « to.-Society and private tondafor Invert- 

t Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 32 Well 
liinrton-etreet «zt, Toronto.___________________

- - lings, 88 Adelalde-street east (next
11 II IH

1 n*”"

V 'I ITo Astern Canadian Horsemen.
Winnipeg, April 7.—Tbe annual meeting 

of the Manitoba Turf Club was held last 
night, at which it wa» decided to make every 
attempt to induce Eastern Canada horsemen 
to visit Winnipeg this season. Large p 
•will be offered, over seven hundred do 
having already been subscribed for this ob-

FINANCIAL.
ir^’ONEY"*?o" MAN At""Ï PER CTSNT^oi 
Jl central property; no comintaaion. Urqo-“ « “èsfstjsiaü*-

COPLEB
OVULAR

X. held.

speech of three-quarters 
certain phaaee of the eoolalistio movement 
which were not in his opinion »o well adapt
ed to procure good government as was trades 
unionism. Merer* Thompson, Armstrong. 
Gordon, Sidney Jones, McCorquodale, Titus 
and others replied in energetic fashion, and 
the evening*» discussion throughout 
thoroughly enjoyed.

cil Building* cornerSolicitor, Conveyancer
A LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to Joan at low rate* Read. Read & Knight, 
.oltcllor* vus., 75 King-street eaet, Torouto.
“A LAKOE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO 1AIAN 

-lowest rate* McCuaig & Malnwaring, IS
Victorla-rt. ,_______________________________
X/fONEY TO LOAN "W MORTGAGER 
M. endowments, life policies and other secure 
tieiT James G McGee, Financial Agent and

perlai Build 
poetoffleehj

ONEWAYurges
liars BY

ARTIES TH>Ject.■1
TO THEareV Lennox.

'i
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird. r-

Yong^street, Toronto htilron, Wsllbridge A

was
■

1 4
James Cullen, Pool'» Island, N.F., writes: ,4I 

have been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas 
Edectric Oil since its introduction to

with much pleasure state that my anttetpa- 
aswwi of Its success have been fully realised, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose* while not a few of my rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be tbe twst article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me toact aa such, I shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
•hild.”

Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-etreet.__________ 52—.
Ürivate fun be to loan in large ob

email sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren. Macdonald, Merritt A tihepley, Bar
risters, tib, 80 Toronto-»treet, Toronto. .•

Ithis place,(
\ . Apr. 8. IB. 

22. 28.8ioo*

V S’ACDONALD, MAU1NTÔ8H * McCHIMMON, 
M Barristers, Solicitor* etc. 49 Kieg-atreet 
wen* Money to ioan.

May 6.
Particulars from 
any Agent of toe 

Company.

ARTISTS.
T W. i- FORSTiciV PUPIL OF BOUUEBEAO 

ml m Finery, Lefevi* Boulanger and Carolus 
,81 King-street east. (LesaonaJarea. 1 .*
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perfect cb 
Call and e:-fillII4^

fflMtesfc'gi
-•

sugar «a bble- csttle W. swine 8. »h»«p »«• • .

OFF1C
tb. f.ct tbstthe orcbretre U toxgely oo« . A S PI, EN MU FAILURE.

mMK

day lint, entitled “ Why * »£»£ TS Th.lubU^U Ô, tb. new’ bulid-

Christ r In enterme Into any comments on tral worits.^sucn ^ ^ detect, i h»M lag shows» to very rood advantag*. being
Tastor Phillips’ erroneous views concerning 5In#d w'|y, regard to the rendering of tasteful and commodious TM lecture was 
themtarion cd Christ’s etonesneot tor tb. ^‘^SiS^roSta will shortly be repro- an wcellentone. “Maud’’ and “Tb 
sin of the world by offering huneelf aaa dnr«d in Gounod’s “Redemption,” as the per- oelsn have been styled faildfW, and harebeen 
sacrifice to satisfy the justice of God es * sonnel bf Sbe orchestra Is the same. In writ» much condenteed by some orioee. Prof. Clark 
mot Hum whereby* a receoeilsation between this letter I am actuated by a desire to took up the cudgels in behalf of these jK>ems, 
liod and man might be effected, well might * the Festival Association with the m&iottUutag that^both ‘WOMajagui Scent j 
the reader of Pastor Phillips’ sermon unite ;mDerstive necessity of procuring at least a foit fcia leçturefwa» devoted to-ttie Pi mccss. 
with the editor of The World in demanding flv^®class orchestra, composed entirely cf o£ Which» he- «£*• »
of Euclid-avenue church-goers, Is this . ^^ts aceustsmed to playiug under tymmary, Interspersed with selections from 
Methodist Doctrine ?” , the same conductor. Unless they-do this Int.r<wr Prof-

jiWÆÆiîss’sgi» "SsAsaBa» r r
Position of the Holy Scriptures on the sub- 5 • P ______ tho higher education of women, while it is

«Kigt'ss,” etx. -
bSih'uir . IIM1. In th. nolumnl “ .UnMt, (3! TMW».

md Sweden borgianisro, ra both three able paper to bring before the public tho 1 w;tb Shakespeare. The explanation for this 
sciiiaine seek to spiritualise away the divinity itslo-Amerlcen exhibition, which may be of Fref. Clink found in the construction of the 
of the trinity of persona in the godhead. As jte^t f r producers and manu- poem, which is supposed to be by seven dif-
a natural result lu both the above schisms, , _ _ “ “ Mrticioate feveat persons, and the.choose from the bur-
boti. caUin question the work and person- facturera, who art nvited to Pa“icl^“ lesque of the earlier cantos to the splendid 
aüitv if Ood the Son. the Second Person of with exhibits. Having been appointed re-1 ,en‘,6t the later oobs is thus explained.
Îh. Messed’ Trimtv. ani Ood the Holy presentatiVe in the Dominion of Canada for, w6i^, the development of the plot makes the 
GhcsC tho Third "Person of the Blewl the purpose of soliciting exhihiu.and of eballg„ Oftons perfectly natural 
Trinity and both only process faith in the citing such information m raif be required, Another etriiting fact that Prof. Clark 
belief of tho personality of Ood the Father, I have sent invitations to the Honorable tho pointcd wt wus that the lovely song,
[g‘ first person of the blessed Trinity, aud it Minister of Agriculture and to the Govern- {^.rsperaed between the cantos bave eu Un
arms to ne that Pastor Phillips bids fair to nienle of the several provinces, also to the | ^.tant hearing on the underlying idea of
become stranded on the same rock, and make corporations of the principal cities of the j tUe [Klrm Thbÿ relaté to the domestic rela- 
thinwreck of his Christianity (if perchance Dominion and to some of the manufacturers, i tieili to the liuio ttuiqn.»f the sexes, and 
ae cas any) bv calling in question the sub- Tho exhibition, to which only North j tt,u1 foreshadow the result of lb# rash ex- 

• stitution of fjhrist’s atonement, the substi- America is invited, will bo held in Genoa, périment in .the separate education of 
tutionof Christ’s sacrifice, suffering and tb’» birthplace of Christopher Columbus, and £Jmeo. Thus, besides being surpassingly 
,loath as'anavmeut of the reuentant sinner s is under the high patronage ami honorary I „arf(ct Ju themselves, they, have a delicate 
dent as thé price of his ransom. In reply to presidency of ti. M. the King of Italy. | hearing ou the plan of the poem,
tho errors into which Pastor Phillips hgs «oeaking as a Canadian, I must say that The change in the Princess Ida, the gradual 
irmareutlv faUen (and into the same errors this i, the first opportunity that Canada has proMe by which she ia oonvince.1 uiat her 
he seems bent on leading his:congregation) t>y had to make a display in Italy, and thus ex- „i,,n of isolation is wrong, ««J by which she 
«tteckinz the atonement of Christ on the dibit its resources end uinuufnctures. bro„Eht to descend from the mouutain 
□round that sliedding of Wood is a heathen Canada is by many yet considered the b(jjKht>” to thevaie wMre-towe awaits was 
nte I must state that the shedding-of Siberia,of North America, a fturren, frozen eimriy yet brlefly-outiineii by-the Prolessor, 
blood for the remission of sins is by country, where, on account of our n“’ri*“r all dryness, being removed by i be frequent, 
nn means of heathen origin. Its turn being closed In winter, tney think that Elections read. In cocclui^ug his review of 
orici.1 can be clearly and solely «eovro for several mouths Winost unreoch-1 ■lell]03UU^ View» uism ««education iryf. 
traced to the Children of Israel, and not to able. Clin k gado Utterance Tb solnp very good re-
nny heathen tribe os Pastor Phillips would There are many and many indeed who j m,, k>ui>9l' |n« i>,latlon_Vet«utii tire ietas.tbc 
liersuade his congregation to believe, and in have no idea of the resources of Canada, of llKCli „( mutual develCpment and help, lint, 
vindication of my statement I ask oil read- its climate, that everything that Providence j said, it is evident tfiat^vonien, by them- 
>rs who may become interested in this «sa- can bestow grows here, with the exception Le|VW> wtm|d achieve greater results than 
trovoreial letter to be led only by the light of tropical fruits only. I hope you will join | wou|d men by themselves. iVhat horrible 
at the Holy Scriptures, which tell of Abel mein saying. “Let ns send an exhibit o', binIm* men would Unit there were no women 
shedding the blood of a lamb and the first- some kind.’’ Our neighbors, the United hn the world’.1’ ne cxcUtiliHal.
'hiwofuis flock; see Gen.'iv„ 4, This text States, will send all that they grow, and) lospeciot Hughes a«l«l n. Chairman and, 
rlearlv nroves that the shedding of blood for why should we not avail ourselves , withaut lb. fui inulity^f a vote, thanked the 
the remission of sins was not originally a of the sane opportunity I last our prur2asor for his excoiUot and- 
heathen rite, as Pastor PhUlipsstates, but. on Government make a display of the
Strs^^HeM” MeatrMi

'aud^f^Noe^ *a^ter God in mercy saved dtqt is natural enough for a private exhibitor ! it ho XtUl Get tlie Vaeant OOlq» In Ot-
and bis family from the commou de- to put to himself the question::What sbnU 1 . 'r fcoo^lo Halt. : ?,orul"t1l;;--*................

ttruction of the great flood; see Gen. gamby ekbibitinçln.  ̂?in^a nad^w h!ch Tbs friends of R. G. Dalton. Q.C., laU
Acain. Pastor Phillips’ statement carries its are articles manutactmed in Canada which . - > Mmmhera will ho clad to hear imperial............................ .
own falseness on its surface in presuming to Italy will not reqaivo,bae there aro also things master in c a ■ * . , Dominion.......................
undervtmKTthe sacrifice of Christ’s atone- £ 4bieh I am sure we will open a good that to has «far recov«^dfromibisdate in
raent on such croond. Tkat the heathens of and lasting trade, such as canned salmon. dtgpogjtioD jW tô La able to lo^re the city for y^SSiu,,,......................
old. a» well as the heathens of tOKiay, in lobsters and tomatoes, etc., also^our evaror- L change br tl$r. Hci left on Wednesday
heathen countries have and stillsbed blood for ated apples, and the boneless salt oodflsiiin aft4îrfab<lû for Dansvillîkfc^iriucJ, New York, Co”UUitir,. Glie...........
♦his purpose no Bible reader will deny; but packages, etc. An exhibition of our Cana- h - tho'sait ba tb*, he tb|uks, will iIn u Dominion Tcieenipb. ..........SSOTip. seems to forget the dififerenaa Staa p^phatc, and asbesteewm create a «Jib his i.nal health «g.

between Jewish, heathen and Christ s atone- Urge business with Italy.. ^ uv,.1 Ip the meantime there is no lack of in ran, l’àclûr. luliway bvics. 
ment The Jewish rite of shedding blood prove remunerative to the exhibitors, nut among tUe momlvers of tho legal torinto Electric usim.o....
tor the remission of sins under the Mosaic they must send everything of the very be’-- pro,,aiio„ „„d otbei-s aeto wllo bis succoswr Toroan.lueaaa. fclcc. u*ht... 
law was not to be perpetual but was only » ,» quite oommon to %IVba. Dis understood t^ut a satisfactory t
continued until the fulness of time, and had to 40O francs for a lady » bon- ‘ tave “"“ eettlement. has been arrived at between Mr. 
the blessing of God’s good pleasure, Inns- some which cost from oM to (iOO francs. Dalu5 lllld tfi, Govm inbant as to his retir- 
rouch as the Children of Israelllved in ob»«U- Soipe may imagine that “«unuy Iioly, os It (ng aUowbuce, and.that bis resignation has 
enoe to-His special commands, see Exod. 1-; is called, has no winter and that furs arc j fiim|)y accepted and . the position is 
18 while the heathens practised the nte of, not used, but such is not the case, for you QQW 0|TOn
shedding blood ' because they had learned will notice in Italy as n^n7*ur*,w”f" , 1 Thé fight for the position has narrowed
that the Jews renewed their broken the wealthy people as in Canada duria. du ,,,iHt M adimt.ed that tho eppoiiil- 
covenants with the God of their 8.1- their short winter season. . , 1 me,it wlltba given althsr to Mr. John tVm-
vation by first attesting their faith An exhibition of Indian coriosltioj and I " luspUtpr of f-egai Offices, or to 
bv their rocriflie. Heathenism ignored the fancy goods will sell rapidly, and I "oult* 1 yr W. H. pfUlWiuU, barrister. Mr. Wm- 
eiistence of the God of Israel, but rather advise sending a ,, ,K“5““df “,-T * 1 ihesthr, who is at present fljlmg the p.*itiou,
would believe in a multiplicity of gods, and noticed at the Provincial Exhibition to To- ja dal] w wtUl great acceptance to the pro- 
tUus we learn that the heathen nte of shed- ronto last year some beautiful phaetons and (^lcn_ wril many of those who were indif- 
ding blood was only adopted by the heathen Gladstones in natural woods, "hicUlrnn j t M t0 whom -the position was 
priests in imitatioh 6t the Jewish worship, sure wUl find a ready sale and the exhibitor gk. ,ov(, hlg oppoiatment. — -I 
hence heathen sacrifices were of fio effect. will receive many duplicate orders thaïe- <jii the other bund Mr. Clement has a pu.l 

There was another difference between tta irons. , . . . ,, 1 tin the Kefoim party in that, he opposed
Jewish and heathen sacrifice or ceremony of The exhibition is to tost six months. I clarko vça||aee for tbo Dominion House in 
shedding blood for the remission of sins, and commencing to June, hence 16 J™ \fe$i York lust general election. He was an 
it is uecessarv to make this point plain. The .till ce open when our «PP1** ftcUvs member of tbo Young Men s Reform 
Jewish ceremonies were always accompanied ore In season. I would suggest sending an ] j^[on.aud. has done cousidoi-ublc stump-
dj an act of faith on the part of the sacre- exhibit of them, for Ism sore it would cieate - party. , o... ioau-

wtdehrit was offered made it pleasing to God, the trip to 11 days. The Executive Commit- Vugctanic Disuovnry torhs ^untroubled Si. Si. -Sat 16<i%: Bell Tecphone Co.. SO at iec>»;

AnyüSSÇ*"'!: *e^lsaSb«sis.‘1,--‘-* ssssæ^sair^

offered to false gods, which made the heath- A. M. F. GJAKELLI, .—:---------r-r-—: -. *en ceremonies of shedding blood an abomina- Representative in theDommiouof Canada | Around tlw Docks,
tion to the Lord. . & . for the Italo-Amerlcau Exhibition, le- I .tbe vcl3elfl that have beon tied up here

Thus Pastor Phffips passes the b*mds of route. ■> . winu,r are being put in shape for
the Christian faith when be would lead his % Ulu^ c . . .. Niagara has re
hearers to draw their inferences that the The CanaiHon Prese Association. sailing. Pr®P®‘ , oaint which has
ceremony of shedding blood was nothing mitor World: A slight error has crept Into J ctivvd a; , her appearance. Two
more than a heathen nte. „.,.r r«nort of the meeting of the Executive much _ iipiuovcvi n placed in

The next error which Pastor Philips bas JL . of t^, Canadian Press Association »ew - ^£î. wm be ready for traf-
c™\edid ^ofini5^Tovtoe‘“ sXn^e ^y held at Toronto the othir day. A. It might tend L Th. gigantic «’“laie has moxt1u;al stock xxcmtxoa
wMoh man’s .tosmiebt bT overiMked and to confirm some false Impressions about the throu,Eont and put m the boat Aprll - (close).-Montreal
forgotten but the VrptMe Of Mtixtbe sssocrittaiwhlchhave recently ^ mu t0 engaged on the Island

Secte/ S1m8aoTudt0toPrr^,CematnhetoÛi Vis fc »rm SWtaM

(Qod’sl moral level. Jwtharo'i on the ground that they were not sorts. A ne. P walks, which t:o„ xd., l«u and 1:15%; uk-h. & OnL Nav. Oo.,
Phillips goes still farther by saying "^edprotesslonaUy and habitually tu news- Hanlau s PomC and ne buUt. Tee 70 and tofc: NortUwe« Land. SDnnd (aw

if th« «ret had been GodV purpose, en^îeWnrk * * • Many of those ou the ire re much needed, have . . t _pai. Fac. K.R., aD,l 8®^: Com. pktie Co*-15614
the old Jewish rites^and ^nBcis wonfci SSbeStothsretown there for years.” This wsmr is about two feet lower *ai. tost yea,^ -pbonc, xd., 170 and 1 to; 0.^

^S5£3SSisS?s BS’Srures k Sssaa..

of men. Dear reader, mark the lino by roll of m«eDmatJr o( tact me Executive have ^ is latltoi dun i bu( jt M probabia that îf0. ^lumerce, 5 at 137: Montreal Telegraph, S7.7 
which Pastor Phillips would plumb the the^ p^jBmg the list every year, bometnnt't aecustoined | ' Ul iti iast season’s ,,t i41%. lis at 14174. 23 at 141. 50«M4Uji, 40 at
heights and depths of GotPs plan of salvation been easy to teUnhethjj ihO the *«% will now 141!(. 450 st 14iK: Ruht-ll-a, 105 *'WloOat
fnr the redemntion of the world; be uses „„5S.n« was eligible for membership or oof, jnnrk. ___________________= v-uJeeaer. too at VJ. e at-SiO, 100 at "hS, 100 et
«mly the morality line, a line by which self- few who were only garttoily engaged h. ■------  ---------------------- -------------------- ü-nM. USOutSiO. SSat «0)4. Mat 1W«;«w teat

‘!F: pp A-if All SsSwrazzit is the holy spirit of God that leads bun to w® ,nrt toe other day there were B=hS gf« M |M8 11 gU Be, » at 105^ 50 ut l«A.
give vent to such expressions, otherwise we a0V^Jthird of the number you speak of 10 /ggf BeHHB B*. IWB Hi MV Afuraoou-Merc autu*. 325 nt 138: Mon-realgsss,‘srMsy*$.~-55S ——"•■g"»1»11 ksxîætæ kîks

S fallen man. In the Book ofUatoto SM. *• work.” ^ «SSTjSuSSmjSÎ All men Can’t bl Ü ‘SJSfaSBS
&^:SsSewHh^œTD.« ^SSsruSia.sssr saswss WRMgm Apouoeofstrength

éSiïiïzzsziï*«r- Wwmmand fom> bat alt »*»*«■ ■

MmS-" !S-£j»HSSSfejS ImHteL aud strong

e “ssseasi- «S5 • -™ IfH ««— •»* •»«
Tbronto, April 5, in aVfflSÜSï rT SIlIMg minds. Our treat-

ir/ma^rdete’rmmed ÎSZZGHZSZ toCllt makCS 6UCb

lido Journal isu shall be found in its r«“j»,m Km ~*T----- Zïffl men. The methods
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lltE>r«s*—Ddrnand good and prlcesSWer at 12J4b a

dZ r̂-rièVntifui saduochaoged; pound rolls. 
20c to Otc; Urge rolls, 10c to 16c. tubs, crowks

qmi* pock : apples. 15c to tSc a peck ; ied cabbage. 
!:£ a head ! squash. 10c to 80c each; nurse 
rullshus, 15c a hunch: parsnips, 30c a pvck- 
2reçu U’.lnt, 50c tier dozen; citrons. 15c apiece, 
ticks, 5c per bunch; oyster Want 1
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rioetpess Embarrassments.

Cnmubvll Si May ®»® offering a hardware stock 
of S250J at Suaklfczs on 1'uesUay aftesuoon.

Thomas Foster & Co., boot and shoe maoii- 
facturer* of Toronto, hare assigned to Mr. R- O. lion stîmtrv. The liaMilttes ioi.oiwt to «haut 
S4000*. the assets can not be corapstwl. as the»
tion>tst. iiltocetber of machinery, which ma> 
i-f-itiue Its vame or very little. There ut o«> slock 

>k délits.

Rig Rally in Chicago iviient—Bank Cîeai- 
Local and Oeueral Market 

Quotations.
Thursday Evksino. April 7.

Partridge Is selling May wheat on the bulges.

Consols are steady at V6 5-16 for money and 96% 
for account. dank clearings.

— ‘ The e'eariners of Toronto banks (exclusive of
Hogs received In Chicago to-day, 28,000; mar- h jjank of Toronto) this week are as follows: 

ket slow. , Clearances, rtalances.
Bccelpts tittle at Chicago tenlay. 15,000; mar- April ll.......:""'.‘.$l,'75,333 * iorisv

kot steady. ÎMi.......... •••• .............. 1.013595 131.571
The Liverpool cotton market is expecto4 to be April ................................... .. lucml

very steady to-uiui-row.__ April 7)".™".".".".".’.".",............. 1,151,783 . 105,754

There were 830 transactions on the local Stock $0,637.349 $ 863296
Exchange to-day. _ tosi w.-uu''. ......... Mg;«» Î&JJJ

Tl» ox.lv traossetion at lhe board lo-day was 1 frevioi.s week...................... 0.8ti),94

car Ko. 2 lier J ut 05c. PCVI ON TFA
Grand Trunh firsts opened at 70 and closed at V^/ 1—3 I 1—« V—' * ' * ~

70; secouds oi>eued at 60)4 aud closed at 60.

LOCAL STOqt'-KXCBJUftk.
The local stock market wns fairly active andaafseensa®«rtoafi
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■1Now le the time to purchase a Gas Stove. You will *aV« ^1™®
sraesâsras: sry^ssssyaæs?
In tho market. ,j86o cygr new Steam Cooker.

Send for our now Illustrated Catalog.
■

TORONTO CAS STOVES SUPPLY COMPANY
i

TELEPHONE 1432.203 YÔNGE-STREET.
nor boo

From the Colebrated Gnitmore Estate, now 
in stock. Tens from this estate brought 
recently the highest prices erer known at 

auction in London.

«bk

â■ • A■X .1TENDERS.
a............... .

JE*. O- Isarttln cto Oo
135Wholesale Grocers. 

25_Eront-street East, _____ 4•JBJ» ►- Toronto.instructive ma* 3r>it M.
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Toledo, Aj%7-A™W May 90^ »
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fyc. I to 10 percent, of th« total value of me article*
enroiT wcxat market. umdered for, which will be forfeited if the party

. April 7.-April SOfcic, May 00*4c, dtiuline to enter into atoontract whan called upon
I todoso. or if ho fall to supply the articles e<m-

____ tedfor. If the tender oe not accepted the
check wlU be returned. • ,

No payment will tie made to nSAspapcrs lu-

ess ssss,wfi!artwbavins oeeu n N. w.M. Police.
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THE GUIDING STAR TO HEALTH.
. j * A POSITIVE CURB FOR

SCROFTTLA,

BAD BLOOD,
FOUL HUMORS,

MMc.
1 wiBILIOUSNESS,

RHEUMATISM,
JAUNDICE,

DYSPEPSIA,
CONSTIPATION,
HEADACHE,

and all diseases arising from a disordered condition of the »

STOMACtf, LIVER, BOWELS and BLOOD.
B.J3.B. acts on all the organs of the body to produce regular actio-, 

to strengthen, purify find tones, and to remove all impure accumulations » 
morbid'matter from a Comntdn Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Thousands of reliable men and women testify to Its good effects In 
the above diseases. Is it not worth at least a trial in yotir case ? Pnco 
$i per bottlç, 6 for $5, or less than ic. a dose.
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Cnnndlan S. ,* Loan........... ..
^'Æun4*''l:m.C0.
Uvui. having* ALuau....>.t...
i- uruier»’ L. A tt.................. .. ••

2U vor cun*..» ... M i....................
rreeb.M Loan * teybig^.j.^ ....
Hurra* Erie L. * Savrniga.^. .... WT
Imperial !.. * Invest..........®
The Lank Security ue..............J» .--
Leu.* can. I* It A............... -»

eftsE * fOntario Indeitrl»! Lo*n...;............
Ontario Loan A l>eL.................. ••• *•*'
l^opl*’*Loan.... .. ....••»«•-

«SSiaartiSSife:. «S rrToronto Saving* dfc Lomu.......... .... JPH
h«ou Ltmn A S*................................. $3

Western CanadaL. 6 S_............... ]7|

j” OIL MAR 2 ET.
Tbe following fluctuatlous aro quoted by A. G.

lowest t>C-%c,BOilC’itt. April 7 —Opened b0%c, 
blgbest S&te, closing MMfc- 4 \tmsmm_ acoonliait to a plan audu cmubloed specification

S76 OOO to loan at 6 1-2 per an,| tender, 10 be aeun at the office uf W, Slur- 
cont. on central productive house I docb, y^q., iua-.,leut Engineer. Port Arthur, aid 

Ki'i.i „c,4s nrnnflrtv I me Deoartineot of Public Worka, Ottawa,business property. T^nde^lll not be coraldered unie., made on& HO -he form suppMed and signed . ith tbs actual 
V*. \JM m ],.-natures of tenderers. .....

An accepted bank cheque payable to the order 
otroat Pact • I of the Minister uf Public Works for the ama of 

-Street fcasi. ôa‘ thoSaud dellan."ISIOOW must sccomueny
----- ------------ -- each lender.. This cheque wifi be forfeited (fthe

corro:; HAiucrr, Darly deedno the contract or Nil to complete the
The following fluctuations oaf the New York j worb contracted for, and will be returned to case

0,A°en^Stoîre, unbind itoelf tc.cc.pt
EM&Ï %% fifcrWfe Ithe to*"tor ‘DU -n-r

----------- r^dV^K, o ™ Œ. OHN J. DIXON & CO $6.41.closing $0.41.
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s.EKRBOHM S DEPORT.

London. April 7.—Floating cargoes of wheat 
ami maize quiut. Continental demand fur car
goes on uuHtwge. Mark Lano —Spot good 2 club

tine. French counry inarketa very inactive.

?ufl(KJiSBD TO RENT
May to September. Nine rooms, including 

billiard room and table.

STOCK BROKERS

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stock*. Bond*, r.iain and Provisloua bought 

ord itold fur ca**!! or on loarghi. .
l’rivale wire* tv New Yoi’k and Chicago. Tele

phone Oil’L _̂_

V

i
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fv»-INDIAN SUPPLIES. e lom;1 ,1. bill.

■0ÊÊËÈm
Forint ot ’u nder, i-umalqlng full particular» The only TWO- . ,

SEW vomi stock ixchAhox. | relative to ih. su,'pile, required, date» of de- «„tlon No Weight on Back ot Horse. Body sodFluctuations in New York .Irak market as re- '» cô^mtiwone^at ïti‘- AbwlOtely Jrt?.'^.tefi Trith’ shafts. For Physiciens’ use it Is IodiSpensebto, as It
cowed i,y JuLb'J. U«m A Co. were ra follo^,: _ | W,»«l. «^^^‘wSSSST' Springs have So Ronds with «h. G re. tret Bate-

—“™“- V"'g 1VKU UX’' W. have s Âl Un. of th. Newest Style, mad. to Uauads and tb. Uqlted8t.tre.

ÏTlTCrir. we make no Chrap

I mitred. The Jouett or any leader not neecs- >“ • —-------- -T _

■!.. ,arllr *tcept4'1' l vankougiinet, CHARLES BROWN & CO.,
I Dtfputy* of the tiiiDerlnteudent-General j i

of Indian Affair*. -The
Department of lodiau Affair*.

Qttawa, Match, ldlhi.
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ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON PARK PHAETON
to-Wheeler that Is a Suoosss In Bvsry Way.

Pastor

II?Bank of Commerce Building. / 
TELEPHONE I3S2._________
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JOHN STARK & COTlult Festival Scheme.
Editor World: The mambèrs 

“Festival Association” will do well to take 
note of pasting events that they may learn 
a lesson therefrom. If ttie festival scheme 
maturreas proposed tbe time is but short for 
tbe formulation of a program, and it is upon 
the merits of the program offered to the pub
lic that the financial support of the scheme 
will depend. As one interested in musical 
matters 1 would like to draw attention to 
the recent concert given by tho Choral 
Society, not that I want to cast any reflec
tion upon tho work done by that organize- 
tion, but simply to make use of their concert 
as an illustration of the defects that must he 
guarded against in preparing for tue festi
val I will confine my observations to 
the work done by the orchestra with
out reference to the chorus. The Choral 
concert was the means of proving tif farther 
proof were needed) the futility in attempting 
to perform good work with local material,for 
it is but the truth to say;that dig. d ’Auria’s 
cantata was butchered by tne orchestra, and 
It speaks volumes for the excellence of the 
composition when we consider that, in spite 
of the miserable interpretation it received, 
everyone was impressed with the beauty of 
the work which could not altogether be 
marred by the shortcomings of the perform
ers though at times these were intensely 
irritating to those pomessmg any knowledge 
of orchestral detail in the “Moorish Dance 
aud the “Berceuse,” to say nothing 
other parts of tho cantata, where tbe 
composer's intention is to produce a 
dulcet dreamy effect that the music 
shall simply float on the air, so to speak. 
Instead of this we hear a couple of blatant 
clarinets announce a subject, which is 
nreeehtly joined in by rolhcktog bassoons 
striking two or three wrong notes before 
they find the right ones, and then, with the 
tone hideous to listen to, the game is carried 
on throughout tbo entire wind sections ot 
the orchretra, both brass and reed. There ti 
no suspicion of delicacy in tone of phrasing 
The otovers take breath in such absurd 

, ptoces, thus distorting tho music that it be- 
—- comes ludicrous. Therefcssasa: - Æ

«craoiDt: n* if tueir engagemeut depended 
____ _ the amount of noise they could

as*
of the 26 TOBONTO-STBftET fears of 

friand,
( tCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fluctuation» lu the Chicago gralu and produce i Tet>dt»r» wyi be received up to THURSDAY, 
markets, as received bv Jouu J. lnxou iE Co., I ^pjj£L 14. 1895, at 12 o'clock noou, by the under- 
are as follow»: j «irmid. for the purchase of all or any of the

Clo'ng undermentioned mock» aud shares, namely:
- iM share* Of the Tohiuto Belt Land Corporation, 

2* giuO per »U ire. p*Ui no.
uni 1-20 «bare in the «tramer -Rosamond." 
yf* u, interest in the building known as the 

"-Pavilion,’’ and etnndlnz in tbe Toronto Ex
hibition grounds, and lately used for exhibit
ing Dunbar. MvBla*ter S: Co*», thread. 

l-5th share in Btgwiu Island. Trading Lake. Mus
ic oka. (This island 
of land.)

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. .

For further Information apply to
H. N. W. BRYANT.

are our own exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the

is easily, quick- _________________
ly, permanently as2ïi££:::l«Bi?% liS1 jJftT 

restored. Weakness, Kervonsness,
Debility,''and all the train of evils 
from early errors or later excesses, "“yfffiffi-.r;;:; |1g.«' 
the result of over-work; sickness, 
worry, etc., forever curfcd. Full 
strength development, and tone giv' 
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,600 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailec 
(sealed) free. Address,
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y

27 jfroDt-at.

El»0t _____

roiiKIUN KXCUANOC.
Local fates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

'BKTWKtSS TJANSS. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers.
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Best Authorities e»y Faytron. 
Editor World,; At there i» a ilifforeiioe oi 

coaceching the proauucUtiou o 
the “Patron 1

»,

Op’uV llti'.t L'w'.i
4,VIGOR OF MENopinion

the word “patron” as usel in 
of Industry,” I write to ascertain the cor- 
roct «renunciation. Pronouncing it with « 
short “a" seem, to be the most popular. 
Which sboul i it bel CULTOR.

Connor, April ü.
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Benefit Association
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m;Sî & a
12 .17

2
6?

DAT»» IN NEW YOU». 
f'oxtert. iJrtitn1. 2i b,. •» 

10 12 1I 4.86^ tot.bti'rii
I 4.SÎH. tu *.»;h

e»r£us0 25 
6 17 a contains about 500 acre*
e 27 
5 55 Jeorn iHank of England rate—21a per cent.

TUB MONEY MARKET.
Discount rote on the open market closed at 1)4 

per cent.
Money in New York was offered at 2 per cent., 

same a» yesterday.

Heat and Cold
The uso of the bauds, as in washing in hjit 

water, then exposing them to extreme cold, 
is prolific of a very commou misery. Mrs. 
Robert Simpson, 71 Barkeley-atreot, Toronto, 
Out., writes, Oct. 3, 1891, as follows: “St. 
Jacobs Oil cured.me of rheumatic cramps 
of tbe bunds after nil other treatment faded 
me My hands were much swollen and 
painful, and for a time 1 was nearly holp- 
Hs- however, thanks to the magic loach of 
St Jacobs Oil. shortly after ns us. I was 

ultimately entirely cured. 1 
bottle of St. Jacobs Oil

if' '3

I
5 G7

MONEY TO LOAN (Founded 1*78).

Exchanoe Building. 53_Stale-pt, Boston.
STATEMENT of eÛsiNÉSé FOR 1831:

Ineursnce m force........ ...................SÎ’Îm’tm S

Total Membership or No. ot Policy .Holder» 38,031

ssstess^
additional advantefg» that on«i-bjUf the ^w^.0^l.^fie 
policy ie payable to <he Insured during hi* Me* 
thuef if hu uecomw totally and permanently 
disabled. *
GEORGE Aj LITCHFIELD, W. 0. C03TIIELL

Treasurer

I
f

r ifbluh
vtooeAssixoee.

83 Jarvi*-«treet, Toronto.35
/VTRUST FUNDS. 

ROBERTSON & MACLENNAN,
9 Toronto-street. 183

WWW
8 Gerrsrd-strcet west.ROBERT COCHRAN and hai 

■Tinted 
tie «ft 

film to

Stock Exchange.) LARGE>1 enlber of Torouto
PRIVATE WIRES

Llrcct to CLicngo Board of Trade and New York 
Block Exchange.

S3 CCLECtiKE-SIRtET end Bolunda Beard el Trade

’psss^.erssss^
^gau.»» follow»: B__ sea

>»
O T IE East...............' Kii 4M 4MOÜd. JWÜÛ»—•••■■*•58» *.« 18^)0.n>7.44
ü.T.K. ivret....-■•••—-‘îS fig iu.u0 8.W
K k N.wTti-..........ri» 4.5» 11.1» VM
t. a- * a.y............. ••Æ as»p.m. v.*filldtia a.  ...................?■$ -IÏ3 11/6 10.11

:<^ulT From Gotham.
Henry Allen & Co., Ne tv York, to John J.

Dixon & Co. : Tuere has been a boom in a great

S^^^l8EC0ND-HAHD
shall be put n good deal higher than at present, 
but every scrap of Wall-street history suggeeu 
that there is likely to be an occasional reaction 
even for tbe choicest stock». Tbe Vanderbilt 
stocks are all strong, aud if ordinary signs count 
for anything the Vanderbilt financiers are in the 
market and on the bull side. As lust week it was 
safe to sell on rail lea so now the opportunity for 
profit seems to be largely in purchases on the re 
actions. The coal deni is not materially dtsturbec 
by the Jersey vteo, but none tbe less there are 
what may be fairly construed as significant indi
cations that insiders have been peddling out some 
Reading on the strength of the past couple of- 
days.
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i archt relieved and
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Dr.GRAIN AND PbOUK.
Flour nominal at $4 for

fuct
Food For Thought.

Howells, Quality of Mercy; Schuyler, 
Auijrloau Architecture; Guiuey. Moi.sieur 
Henri; Lord Tennyson, Tho Foresters; Mor- 
ris. Poem» by the Way ; Warren, Mtis Wi.- 
ton, 3 copie»; Davies, Psychology; West, 
Hai Hours With the Millionaires; Robert
son. Kidnapped Squatter, 3 copies; Prof 
Kobe it son. Early lt-figiou in Israel (Baird 
lecture, 1889): Denning. Art and Craft of 
Cabinet-making; Iteee, Lord Connemara *

£52 JÜSftJSr&SfiBÏCTS
State; Bourget, Impressions ot Italy, 
pots. Folly ana Fresh Air: Ballon. Equa
torial America; Howard and Sharp, A fel
low and His Wife; Woolley. Roger Hunt: 
Baldwin, Psychology applied to the Art of 
Teaching; Charles Ilaidon Spurgeon, Life 
and Labors, by :Kev. R. Shindler; Honore 
de Balzac, Memoir of. by Katharine F. 
WormeleV; Ludlow, That Angelic Woman; 
Kobblns, Rescue of un Old Place; Smith. 
Uay at Laguerre’e aud Other Day*; riske, 

— — „_i„.hl„ in .verv Dticovery of America; Stuart, Equatorial
delw“ere“e. Æ orchestra ti Forest, end Rlrere of South America and 

only be attributed to- Jamaica Revisited.

Very little doing.
*l\V beat—Straight fall quoted outside a(84c and 
standard at 83c No. 1 Fyfe wheat offered at $1 
with 94c bid. No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at $1.0j 
North Bay and $1.0 H bid, delivery any time this
m Bailey—Qnlet; No. 2 held at 60, her, No- *

“ÔSÜSSSÏ: - i&’St'XtMBc outside rad 
mis ed quoted at 3lc to 8iHc on track.

Peas—Dull at 58c outside.

;
STXMT HSBKXI.

f0°%: “
83^c to 85c.
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Q. W.li, ...........................

Canadian Office. 51 King-street E.. 
Toronto. viZI L « b.uu

I 4_UU IMIUpdB
AGENTS WANTED. .......................................... 6.30 \oMWANTED 94» 7.36

iKacgsugar coated, 
small

MME III mMISB TI LIE vs. Western State»..13.00
English mails cl2ÎJItolîewtog^re’fhe^dSeî ^3

"s^-Tbere .™ BjS2LTot°Î2î *dtiS2
K'uldtr^tLir^g, BaakradHoo^

respondents to make orders pajaoie at suon 
Branch f*o»t Office.

VE&tmv

follows .their use/ They 
•beoletely cere sick head- 

■ i .ii - idle and aro reeommeed-
ed by leading physlcians. Portiale by leading
dfMK'toiti-.'as:

Gossip From Chicago.
Kennett, Hopkins A Co.to R. Cochran: Wheat 

—Tbe bulge to-day eeems to have reeulted from 
the recent purchases of May by a few promt-, 
neat bulle. Theylbought so much it stormed

Receipts ot

SSHf feS-SS&jSsFSS^I jafebiMer • - World DiceiMS? STOSSW whence there are complaints of too much rain. I U»* •

Corner Esplanade end Sherboarue .trente

»SÏJSS SSWTÆ
R. trains eouitently to vlsw. Coo- 
spicuotn corner for advertising. Alterations 
mode for permanent tenant, 
fiom

was not a bass Partlodlsrs
m*

ItW. J. N1CHOL, & CO.,
StoTMf. Warehouse,^>«^13 Froot-stiret r

I. c. PATTKSON, P. »upon

name 
concert 
engaged, end it can

i 4their instrumenta. The FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT
M ^i.^tVK sv«“f-c
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